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Shortly after the discovery of instil in
by Banting and Best* a number of workers observed
that, in addition to the obvious hypoglycemia
produced by injection of this substance, there
was an initial hyperglycemic phase in the blood
glucose curve following insulin injection.
This phase was of a transitory nature, but quite
definite. (Gibbs, Root and Murlln, 1923). It
was noticed some time later that this hypergly-
icaemla would follow the injection of insulin.
Into the portal vein (Collins and HurlIn, 1929).
Similar observations were made by Btirger and his
colleagues working in Germany* (Burger and Kramer,
1929 a & b.) Hie factor producing this effect
was named glucagon by Murlin.
Insulin was first crystallised by Abel
(1926) and it was observed that crystalline
insulin did not produce this effect, but that it
was caused by an Impurity in the residue after
the insulin had been crystallised. (Gelling and
do Lauder, 1930? Burger and Kramer, 1930).
After this, .interest In the subject
subsided though Biirger and his colleagues continued
If
to study the problem (Burger, 1930), (Burger
and Brandt, 1935), (Biirger, 1937)«
Mpgg.f4.fi-
Dragstedt described some experiments in
which he had administered an alcoholic extract
of beef pancreas to depancre&t©eternised dogs
(Dragstedt ©t alii, 1936}• He claimed this
substance permitted survival am! prevented and
relieved the fatty degeneration and fatty infil-
stratior present in the livers of such animals.
He called the substance producing this effect
lleocaio and believed it to be a now hormone
concerned in the transport and utilisation of
fat.
Bensley and '.'oemer (1938) claimed to
have prepared an extract of pancreatic alpha
colls (/-cells) which they gave by continuous
intravenous infusion to guinea pigs. Their method
of extraction was extremely cruce and undoubtedly
the extract contained a variety of factors. It
produced sn increase in the liver fat of the
recipient guinea pig ami a decrease of liver
glycogen as well as some histologic©! evidence to
suggest that when glucose was given with this
extract, the beta cells ( .-cells) actively
secreted and the -colls became loaded with
granules which was taken to indicate an Inhibition
of secretion. These authors maintained that the
A-cells could bo extracted only in aqueous
solution. They identified their extract with
3»
that of Dragstedt although Ilpocalc was extracted
with alcohol. however, it seems possible in
view of the glycogenolytic effect, that some
glucagon may have been extracted, although the
..•cell exhaustion was probably produced by
hyperglycaemia•
The existence of lipocaic and the effects
claimed for it by Iragstedt were not confirmed by
other workers (;cst and Bidout, 193®) s vho
considered that no new specific factor had been
demonstratedjand that the properties of a sample
of lipocaic prepared by t ragstedt and his
collaborators were only those which sight have
been expected from its choline end protein
content#
In a further series of experiments,
Dragstedt and his collaborators observed that
lipocaic had no ketogenic effect on depancreatee-
itomised clogs (I ragstedt et alii, 1941}. In
this work it was not eel that during the period of
administration of this substance to 'depancreatec-
jtordsecl dogs that the urinary sugar excretion
rose from 3 to 30 grass/day. It is supposed,
however, that even if a hyperglycaet&lc substance
wore present in lipocaic that such an extract
given by mouth would very probably improve
■




Marks and Young (1939), In & paper which is
a model of accurate scientific observation,
published some facts of which the full significance
was not appreciated for some years. They noticed
that some of their pituitary diabetic dogs
required mors insulin than did depancreat©eternized
dogs, further, that removal of the pancreas
from a pituitary diabetic dog resulted in " a
slight, but possibly not significant fall in
insulin requirement." This observation was the
first of many of a similar nature noting this
difference and suggesting that diabetes was not
necessarily an entirely B-cell deficiency, but
that an anti-insulin influence had been removed
by pancreatectomy, which thus alleviates the
diabetes to some extent. This was a most
interesting result when exactly the opposite
might have been expected.
These findings wore confirmed some years
later by Dragstedt ©t alii (1943). Dragstedt
noted that a 9J?f clepancreatectomized dog required
definitely more insulin than a completely
d©panereat©eternized animal. The authors had at
that time two alloxan diabetic dogs stabilized
on 32 - 36 units of soluble insulin which they
considered was more than would be required by a
depancrectoctomized dog. They very properly
5.
pointed out that the better digestion and
absorption of the animals with pancreatic
remnants was undoubtedly a factor in their
greater insulin tolerance, but that this slight
not be the whole explanation*
Corroborating evidence was coming in from
clinicians also* Hockey (1943) performed a
total pancreatectomy for carcinoma,and the man
survived the operation for 15 days* During this
period, the patient received 150 G. of glucose/day
and his glycosuria was controlled on 27 units of
insulin* Discussing this case Kirsky (1945)
asked - "Why should a man sometimes require more
insulin than his pancreas is apparently capable
of producing?" lie speculated on the possibility
■
of the pancreas secreting an anti-insulin hormone,
but thought that pancreatic extracts exercising
such an anti-insulin effect might contain
proteinases which were capable of destroying
insulin* He suggests also that insulin may
stimulate production of an Insulin antibody.
Two cases were reported of pancreatectomy
performed on diabetic patients - lirunschwlg et
alii (1945) and Dixon et alii (1946)* In bruns-
*ehvig#s case the pro-operative insulin dosage
was 40-65 units/day on a diet of
carbohydrate 398 0* u~f _,ria w v„
protein 200 G. Bod3r wight *>as 72 Kg.
fat 12 G* - glucose equivalent 511 G*
Two months after operation the figures wore*
insulin 40 units/clay on a 6let of
carbohydrate 401 G.
protein 102 G. glucose equivalent 459 &•
fat 11 G#
Body weight was 59 Kg*
The authors consent that the reduction of
insulin dosage ©ay have boon due to diminished
body weight or diminished food intake, but the
striking fact is that the insulin consumption was
not markedly increased and so they conclude that
an extra-insular factor must contribute to the
diabetic syndrome. Similar findings were observed
in Dixon's case, although the insulin consumption
here was a little increased. These patients
suffered from a marked insulin sensitivity
after pancreatectomy, and such patients have died
of insulin sensitivity reactions (Gaston 1948).
Xhorogood and Dlmmeroann (1945)» in a major
investigation, performed pancreatectomy on alloxan
diabetic dogs measuring their insulin requirements
before and after. They found that alloxan
diabetic dogs required more insulin before
pancreatectomy than after, but that they were
more stable and less likely to go into coma
before than after the operation. They considered
that the simplest explanation of this phenomenon
was to postulate the existence of a second
endocrine factor in the pancreas, hyperglycemic
in its effect, yet preventing kotosis. Realising
tho fallacy inherent In comparing insulin recmire-
iment before and after pancreatectomy due to
removal of digestive ferments, hoderigues-Candela
et alii (1947) undertook the most difficult task
©f determining the insulin requirement and then
11gating the pancreatic ducts of &lloxan-diabetic
dogs, allowing the pancreas to fibrose and atrophy
and then estimating the insulin requirement of
the animal. Pancreatectomy was now performed
ami the insulin requirements again determined.
They found that ligation of the ducts made no
difference to the requirements of insulin, but
that subsequent removal of the pancreas caused a
20-50? decrease in insulin requirement. From
these facts they suggest the strong possibility
that the f-cells of the pancreas may secrete an
arsti-insulin factor or hormone.
These views have beer, contested by
Mirsky ©t alii (1951) who state that, whilst they
agree that a diminution of glycosuria occurs in
an alloxan diabetic dog following pancreatectomy
when it is maintained, on a constant dietary
Intake arsd insulin dosage, the same does not
hold if the comparison is made on fasting dogs.
In the latter case the insulin requirement is
greater after pancreatectomy# They maintain
that there is considerable malabsorption of
protein ana of carbohydrate following pancreatec¬
tomy and t. ©y consider that the diminished
a
glycosuria in an alloxan diabetic dog following
pancreatectomy is due simply to failure to absorb
carbohydrate# Kirsky and his colleagues do not
accept that a hyperglycaemlcf glycogenolytic
factor plays a role In the genesis and metabolic
derangement characteristic of diabetes mellttus.
Roderiguea-Candela (1952) points out in
answer to the above views that the ligation of
the pancreatic ducts would have produced an
absence of pancreatic erusymes feafcfr &&8X& flQfl
Lukens (1952) raises the point as to how
effective was the duct ligation* however, the
general weight of evidence tends tc indicate at
least that the insulin requirements after
pancreatectomy arc- considerably less than sight
reasonably be expected and that certainly the
possibility of a second pancreatic Islet-cell
hormone exists* This opinion is supported by
Voting (1949) in tie Jaeobaeus lecture of that year*
,fllt is possible that the greater insulin
requirements of a metahypophyseal diabetic dog
(ioG* a permanent pituitary diabetic or alloxan
diabetic dog) as opposed to a d©panerestectooi«ed
on© is due to the presence of A-cell rests in
the isletss the acinar tissues of the pancreas
or the A-cells of the pancreatic islets possibly
socrete a substance which acts antagonistically
to Insulin". H© further speculates on the
possible identity of this substance with the
glycogenolytic factor of Sutherland and d© Buv©
(1948). (Vide infra),
ItoOflflmflyUQ ap<5 ..yp^r^y^a^p./^i^ Qf
Bridge (1938) noted that the effect of
insulin (Lilly) or? glycogen reserves was a shift
in glycogen deposition from liver to muscle
tissue. This revived controversy as to whether
insulin had a glycogenolytic action on the liver.
Discussing this problem de fuve (1945) said h©
considered that insulin might have a double
action on the liver causing both glycogen
synthesis and glycol ©nolysis.
Subsequently, de rwe, hers and iiouckaert
(1946) reported some experiments in which a
comparison was made between the hyperglycaemic
effects of the Lilly insulin used by Bridge (1938)
and the lack of such an effect in the novo insulin
produced in Copenhagen* They considered, that an
impurity was present in the Lilly insulin,
hyperglycemic and glycogenolytic in its effects.
They considered that glycogenolytic is not a
property of the insulin itself. Those authors
stated (do luve and hers, 1947) that their
©3cp©rl8i©nts showed that insulin favoured glycogen
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synthesis ana that the glycogenolytic effect
produced by certain insulins was probably due to
(1) the effect of adrenaline consequent on the
hypoglycemia produced by the insulin, and (2)
the presence of a hyperglyeaemic Impurity. elsen
and Klein (1947) found the sane offsets when
comparing Lilly and novo insulin and also fount
that Iharpe and Dohme, and Squibb insulin also
carried the hyperglycemic impurity. They observed
that this effect occurred only after intravenous
injection, but not after intramuscular injection
into cats.
In a detailed study Zlmmerntann and
Donovan (1948) found that the hyperglycaemic
effect persisted after inactivatlcn of both
amorphous and crystalline Insulins with cysteine.
They found only a small hyperglycemic effect
on depancreatectomlzed dogs and observed that it
did not prevent ketosis after a dose of glucose
in such animals, nor did the inactivate*! insulin
protect mice against insulin convulsions. They
conclude that the hypcrglycaeiaie impurity acts
only through its offeet on hepatic glycogen levels.
They raise the question of its identity with the
hyperglycemic} glycogenolytic factor extracted
from pancreas by Sutherland and de Tuve (1948).
Finally, they state their doubts at that time a©
to 'Whether the hyperglycemic principle can yet
XX.
be considered to have a normal function as an
internal secretion of the pancreas#
The foregoing observations were confirmed
by Sutherland and Cori (1948) who assayed the
hyperglycaeirdc factor of insulin on sliced liver,
observing the ©mount of glycogenolysis produced.
They found that the factor, which they called,
hyporglycae&ic.glycogenolytic factor or h#O.F.,
■ acted on the pisosphorylase system of the liver.
Sutherland and de Iirve (1948) prepared
an extract of dog pancreas by a method similar to
that used for manufacturing insulin which they
found to be glycogenolytic when assayed on liver
slices# They obtained this factor also from the
gastric mucosa of dogs, but it could not be
demonstrated in any other tissue or in the
exocrine secretion of the digestive tract. The
factor was present in large amounts in foetal calf
pancreas and. in the tail of the pancreas - both
places where islet population is very dense# It
could be extracted in large amounts from 1! ated.
sclerosed pancreas# It was obtained from extracts
of alloxan diabetic pancreas# The latter extracts
produced prolonged hyperglycuosia, when given
intravenously to rabbits, without subsequent
hypoglyeaemia•
These results were suggestive of an A•coil
origin of this factor as in alloxan diabetes the
12.
B-cells would be largely destroyed.
Those workers remarked that the euriouc
combination of islet tissue and gastric mucosa
of dog as a source for closely paralleled
the distribution of argentophil cells in the
fundus of dog stomach (Tehver, 1930) and the
argentophll cells of the pancreatic islets noted
by Pernor (1938), The latter using the Gr.os-
Schultxe method considered the silver staining
cells to be identical with the A-cells. Femer
considered at that time that the -cells on the
periphery of the islets vore immature non¬
functioning cells ami the o-cells in the centre
were the mature ones, lie found that these cells
were a great deal sore numerous In children and
could be seen only occasionally in adults, he
pointed out that the presence or absence of
granules in the -colls depended on the time
after death that fixation took place.
Van canpenkout (1933) had also noted the
presence of silver-stained cells in the pancreatic
islets of man and also of calf, pig and chick.
He also noted similar cells lying in relation
to the acini and pancreatic ducts and shrewdly
observed that he thought they were precursors of
the islet colls.
however, opinions as to the function of
13.
these cells were not uniform. Jecobson (1939)
considered the ones found In the stomach might be
the source of the anti-anaemic principle and
absence cf these cells was noted in cases of
pernicious anaemia. Much significance has been
attached by these authors to what is, after all,
not a true histochemical stain, but a rather
•variable physical deposition of silver salts.
To end their important contribution
Sutherland and de Puve (IS48) state that "while
it is tempting to conclude that the glycogenolytic
factor is a new hormone of the pancreas, it seees
unwarranted in the absence of a clear cut
demonstration that XL!l&Sm
of the blood sugar leva!".
The properties of this hyperglycemic
factor have been Investigated by Sutherland
(1950) who carefully distinguished its effects
from that of epinephrine pointing out that
although both substances cause glycogenolytic in
the liver only epinephrine raises the blood
lactic acid. Sutherland also again noted that
the action was closely related to the phosphoryl&se
system of the liver and that it could not take
place in frozen or homogenized liver or in other
words, fin intact cellular structure was necessary
for its action.
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Vuylsteke, do Duve and Eys <1950) reported
that glucagon ws active suhcutanscusly as veil
as intravenously and that it does not affect the
blood pressure or the heart as does adrenaline.
They confirmed Sutherland's (1950) finding on the
difference between the blood lactic acid after
adrenaline and glucagon infections. They also
noted that a fall of blood eosinophils was
produced by glucagon (glucagon is generally
called fl.CUF. or "le faoteur li-G'J in the Belgian
literature). The chenieol properties of glucagons
have boon described by de Puve (1951)• It has
the general properties of a protein or large
polypeptide* It is not dlalysabl© and It is
not inactivated by treatment with mild alkali
or cysteine.
Discussing the work of de Duve and of
Sutherland and Cori in a ;anting memorial lecture
Young (1950) says that ti ere is no direct evidence
that this -cell substance is indeed liberated
into the blood stream and even if it is, the
available evidence suggests that it would not
raise the insulin requirements of the deponere&teo-j
t tomlsed human being by sore than 20 units/day.
The glycogenolytic properties of glucagon were
confirmed by Pincus (1950) who added the
information that hyperglycaemiu could not be
produced in the assaying arista! by the extracts
of pancreas after keratectomy or when hepatic
15
glycogen was low such as in uncontrolled diabetes
or starvation, a© found also, as had Collins
and. Hurlin (1929), that it was most effective
when injected into the portal vein.
Gaede. Femer and Kastxup (1950) claim
to have sad© a pure extract of insulin-free
glucagon fro® horse and cattle pancreas which
they fine consistently hyperglycemic when
injected into puppies. They obtained this
substance also fro® the pancreas of alloxan
diabetic puppies incidentally confirming the work
of Sutherland and d© luve (1948). They also
extracted glucagon fro® the pancreas of puppies,
which had their pancreatic ducts ligated for three
months and; wore then given alloxan. however, an
extract obtained, by such a method cannot be
regarded as chemically pure or even insulin free,,
as a little insulin producing w-cell tissue would
almost certainly remain even after the adminis-
strat ion of alloxan. They thought glucagon
acted with insulin to regulate carbohydrate
metabolism. It is not yet generally accepted,
however, that glucagon has such a significant
role to play. (Young, 1950).
.t9l.ghgw id5„re^
An attempt to provide direct evidence
16
of secret lean lias bom node by Foa et alii (IS4$).
In a considerable number of dogs thee© workers
ajiastoasosed the pancreaticoduodenal vein or the
mesenteric vein of a doner clog A. with the
femoral vein of © recipient dog B. A limited
return flow of blood was secured by anastomosing
the femoral artery of dog B. and the femoral vein
of dog • They found that the blood sugar of a
dog receiving pancreatic blood from a normal donor
injected with glucose decreases sharply - presumably
due to the hyperglycaer.ic stimulus to insulin
secretion. Blood from the mesenteric vein In
this experiment produced hypcrglycaomia in dog B.
They found that if the anastomosis Is mad© from
the pancreatic vein of an alloxen diabetic dog
to a normal donor a marked hyperglycaemia results
in the recipient* They suggest that this is
evidence of the alloxan resistant part of the
pancreas secreting a hyperglye&et&ie substance.
This is of course true, but the exocrine effect
of the pancreas is not eliminated in this experi¬
ment*
■n attempt to show direct secretion into
the b!oo<> stream has been made in Italy by
Cavallero and Maiandra (1950 a & b) using pancFea¬
st ic grafts placed intraperitoncally and sub-
icutanoously in rats* They grafted (1) normal
rats with normal rat pancreas$ (2) normal
rats with alloxan diabetic rat pancreasg
17.
(3) pax*fc tally
depanercatoetomiscd rats with alloxan diabetic
rat pancreas.
They claimed the results of those
experiments sliow that there is in the pancreas a
hyperglycaemic, glycogenolytic substance which
perhaps comes fro® the / -cells. Their table III
(Cavalier© and Kalamiru, 1950 b,) shows a moderate
hyperglycemia after grafting normal rats with
alloxan diabetic pancreas„ ami their table VI
indicates an increase of glycosuria in partially de-
j :pancreateetomisod rats after grafting with an
alloxan diabetic pancreas and in normal rats
after such a graft , but t© a lesser extent. Table
V shows the rather surprising fact that trans-
splantation of alloxan diabetic pancreas into a
partially depancreatectomised rut makes no
appreciable difference to the Mood sugar which
one eight have expected if functioning A-cells
were present in the grafts. Their other results
do not appear to show any significant difference
produced by the alloxan diabetic grafts or the
normal grafts in response to a dose of insulin or
of. glucose. These experiments are also open to
the same criticism a© that of f©a ©t alii (1949)
that the exocrine portion of the grafts is still
functioning.
nevertheless, though not conclusive,these
18.
experiments am of considerable interest. An
experiment done by iOKistelnt Held and Young
(1951) provides acme rather sore definite evidence
of the direct secretion of glucagon by the
pancreas into the blood stream. These workers
prepared some alloxan diabetic, hypophysectoaised
odrenalectOBleeci rats (A.D.iuA. rats) by tho method
of borostein (1950). These rats were regarded
as very sensitive indicators of carbohydrate
metabolism being capable of detecting extremely
small quantities of injected insulin as noted by
variations in their blood sugar.
Pituitary growth hormone was given to
such A.D.fl.A* rats and to intact cats under such
conditions that diabetes was induced. Portal
blood from these animals was consistently found
to exert a hyperglye&einlc action when given to a
recipient A.D.II.A. rat. such a hyperglycemic
offoct xms not found when growth hormone was
administered directly to tho recipient rats. The
authors considered these experiments were
consistent with the view that under tho influence
of growth hormone the pancreatic islets liberate
their contained, hyperglycemic substance into
the portal blood. They point out that H.Q.F.
was not detected in blood from the femoral vein.
This contribution Is of considerable
significance in that it was the best demonstration
than available that the pancreas, and probably
the |-cells of the pancreas, secreted a hyper-
:glycseaic substance into the portal blood* It
suggested In addition that the pancreatic islets
Wight secrete this substance as a direct result
of anterior pituitary growth horaone stimulation*
These observations were in accord with the findings
of Anderson and Long (1548) who removed rat
pancreas and put it in a perfusion apparatus,
v.'hen they put a high glucose concentration in
the perfusing fluid the perfused pancreas
responded by secreting insulin which was detected
by estimating the blood sugar levels on adreno-
s nedullatoc! hypophysectorjlsod rat© injected with
the perfusate* Hot/ever, when growth hormone was
added to the high glucose-containing perfusing
fluid no insulin was secreted, but when the growth
hormone was inactivated the perfused pancreas
secreted insulin, responding In the normal way
to the high glucose stimulus* This suggested
-
that growth hormone either inhibits insulin,
secretion or causes an anti-insulin factor to be
secreted.
j£fl23m£P pf f.pfrprl.0^ pJHroMftiy, .fifing op Aa.iepo&frig
Concerning these last two experiments
(Bernstein, Held and Young, 1951)* (Anderson and
Long, 1948) it is appropriate to mention briefly
20.
the diabetogenic effect of anterior pituitary
extracts and growth hormone, though it is not
proposed to discuss this problem in detail. The
reader is referred to the undermentioned papers
for further Information on this subject which is
relevant to this thesis only so far as it
concerns glucagon secretion,
Numerous authors have described, the
diabetogenic effects of anterior pituitary
extracts when administered to a variety of animals
(Young, 1937), (uoussay et alii, 1942), (Ogllvie,
1944), The whole subject of the relationship
of the anterior pituitary gland to diabetes has
been reviewed by Young (1949). The histological
appearances of the pancreas in anterior pituitary
diabetes have been described by Richardson and
Young (1936), They say there ere three possible
responses to anterior pituitary extract*
(1) Proliferation of i>-cells5
(2) Hydrops of .»-cells, which was thought to
be due to exhaustion following prolonged
hyperglycaeiaia 5
(3) Disappearance of r-cell granules.
Finally, hyalinisation may occur. Effects
on the /-cells are not described. Cgilvlo (1949)
described proliferation of the islets and the
appearances of islet regeneration from ductules
following the administration of anterior pituitary
21.
extract (A.P.E.) to alloxan diabetic rabbits*
best, Campbell and halst (1939) note that
the administration of A.P.E, to a dog results in
a diminution of insulin content in the pancreas.
Young (1941) observed that puppies given
A.P.E, respond by grouth and not by becoming
diabetic as does an adult clog. After some .months
one of his puppies ceased to grow and than became
diabetic. Insulin given with the A.P.E, induces
such a puppy to resume growth (Young, 1944).
Similar effects can be produced by pure growth
hormone which Young (1949) considers to be
.Identical with the diabetogenic hormone, producing
diabetes in adults and growth In the young. The
effect of growth hormone in producing hyperglyc¬
inemia in cats is described in an excellent paper
by Cotes, Heid and Young (1949)• The high
incidence of diabetes in acromegalics has been
noted in connection with the possible place of
excess secretion of growth hormone as a cause of
diabetes (Young, 195b).
Bomstein and Lawrence (1951) describe
injecting the plasma, from two middle-aged
acromegalics with a blood sugar of 3CC-40C mg»4r.
and heavy glycosuria, into A.D.If.A, rats. It
produced a rise In the blood sugar of these
animals and was the only diabetic plasma to
22 *
produce such an effect in their numerous assays
of plasma for insulin in different typos of
diabetics. Bernstein has found9 using this
method of assaying plasma insulin on A.tUH.A. rats
that the younger* more severe type of diabetic
has no plasma insulin and the middle-aged* obese
type has free insulin (Bernstein and Lawrence,
X95D* (Bernstein and Trevhella* 1950). Further,
it was noted that the plasma from instil in
resistant diabetics would, If Injected into
A.D*H#A. rats make then insulin resistant also.
It is suggested by yomstein (1951) that
in the type of diabetic who carries no free
insulin in the blood that this nay be due
(1) to a failure to secrete insulin; or
(2) To utilisation in excess of the maxissum
secreting rate of the pancreas; or
(3) To destruction of insulin at a pathological
rate; or
(4) To an excess of substances which raise the
blood sugar.
Milman and Russell(1949) found that growth
hormone* contrary t© the findings of the previous
workers* depressed the blood sugar of intact
rats; but raised the blood sugar of depancreatcc-
:t©mixed and alloxan diabetic rats. They inter¬
preted these results as suggesting that growth
hormone In intact animals would, stimulate insulin
23.
secretion whereas If islet tissue is lacking
byperglyc&emic or contra insulin effects are seen*
From the available evidence it is thus
seen that the exact role of growth hormone in the
production of diabetes oellitus is still centre-
iversial, but there is evidence to suggest that
in acromegalic diabetes a hyperglycaemic substance
Is present in the blood. Experimentally it is
found that growth hormone produces hyperglycemia
according to the majority of authors, and given
for a longer time causes destruction of the islet
B—cells. Kxtreme views are held by some authors
(Ferner, 1951) suggesting that growth hormone is
an alphacytotropic factor,and that the relationship
between and 8 cells of the islets determines
the stability of carbohydrate metabolism,and that
disorder of such a normal relationship can load to
insulin resistance, and can explain the causation
of all types of clinical and experimental
diabetes, but these views probably are an over*
:simplification and are wily partly accepted. It
is more probable that growth hormone stimulates
growth of 'both A and B cells (de l uve, 1953)*
Ho doubt, however, the possibility of
such a relationship between the growth hormone of
the anterior pituitary and the pancreatic A-cells,
was given due weight by Bernstein, Keid and Young
when ti ey gave growth hormone to produce hyper-




Sine© the work for this thesis was begun,
do Buve (19535s In Ms admirable review of the whol
subject of glucagon, draws attention to work done
by van Carcpenhcut and Cornells (1951 a & b)•
These Belgian workers injected cobalt chloride
subcutaneously into guinea pigs and found a
hydropic clegeneration of the pancreatic /-cells
was produced attended by loss of granules, and that
there was no histological evidence of B-eell
damage. They also gave cobalt by intra-cardiac
injection and found a hyperglycaemia of 200 mgm.f,
and 286 ffigm.f. was produced. They suggest that
there is first an excitation and then a degenera¬
tion of the A-cells.
Subsequently, Vuylsteke, Cornells and do
Euve (1951) estimated the glycogenolytic effects
of pancreatic extracts from the guinea pig after
a 6-day course of cobalt and found a diminution
of glycogenolytic activity of the order of 6($.
These results are extremely interesting and
adduce more evidence of the A-cells being a
probable source of glucagon. Davis (1952) has
produced similar histological effects on the
A-cells with Synthalin A, The effects of this
latter substance are only temporary as are those
25.
of cobalt elJLoride^ but are associated with hypogly<
:aemia.
be I;we (1953) summarises Ms views at
that date on glucagon - "The evidence shows that
the pancreas contains a highly active and specific
glycogenolytic polypeptide, which originates in
the alpha calls of the islets and can act as a
powerful insulin antagonist! end that an slloxan-
resistant part of the pancreas, probably not the
acinar tissue, secretes into the blood-stream a
substance which raises the blood sugar level,
lowers the glycogen content of the livor and
decreases the effectiveness of insulin* The
logical inference is that m are dealing with one
and the sane substance « in other words, that
glucagon is the alpha cell hormone whose existence
is revealed by the physiopatiiological data -
Ml 1% that this has not been
proved ,n The nearest to proving It arc Bernstein
et alii (1951) who showed the principle present in
pancreatic blood to bo hyperglycemic, glycogen-
tolytic am? independent of tho pituitary-adrenal
system »M
In this connection it my bo pointed out
that the evidence that this substance is secrotod
into the blood stream rests on the cross-circulation
experiments of Foa ©t alii (1949) in which the
acinar part of the pancreas was still intact am?
on the not entirely conclusive results of
a*. My underlining - $0-
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Csvallero and. Mal&adra (1950 &) -to uMeh again
the acini arc still function ai. Lastly, the
experiment® of iornstein, Bald and ¥oung (1951)
arc of Importance to the evidence behind
the statement of de Inwo (1953) •
27.
It is hop eel that the experiments which
have been carried out .to the work embodied to
this thesis my throw additional light on the
problem of demonstrating alpha cell secret ion of
glucagon*
The experimental vork is to two parts.
(1) Attempts have been mad® to maintain '-in
vitro" alloxan diabetic dog pancreas, to which
the ducts have boon 11pat eel 6 weeks or more. Tho
supernatant fluid, from these tissue cultures or
•organ cultures1 lias been extracted ami assayed
on intact rabbits in an endeavour to show whether
a hyperglycemic substance was secreted into the
supernatant fluid to a way anolgous to endocrine
secretion. These studies have boen correlated
with histological observations on sections of the
Xigated alloxan diabetic pancreas and on sections
©f the explonted pancreas.
(2) Attempts have been made to prepare A.D.H.A.
rats accord inn to the method of Bomsteia (l$l$G)
with the object of repeating the experiments
reported by Bernstein, Bold and Young (1951) and
adding to them by observing if growth hormone
would still excite secretion of a hyperglycemic
substance into the postal vein after total
pancreatectomy.
The first type of experiment postulates
28.
an 'organ culture* of A-eell tissue, relatively
'pure* In a physiological sense, apart from fibro-
jblasts, fat cells and a feu B-cell®, which Slight
remain after alloxan administration• The possible
effects of acinar tissue have been eliminated arid
the A-cell islet® maintained *in vitro' are
functioning independent of any influence exerted
by other endocrine organs.
It was felt the second type of experiment
on rats should bo attempted to obtain the
additional information pertaining to A-cell
secretion and its control by pituitary growth
hormone that pancreatectomy would provide, and to
confirm a work to which considerable weight has
been attached (do buve, 1953)*
As each section in this thesis is self-
contained, it is proposed that the relevant
discussion and summary of results should take
place at the end of the appropriate section, and
consequently the general summary in section V
will be brief. It is felt that only confusion
would result from an attempt to review together
all aspects of such widely differing series of
experiments as for example the tissue culture ones
in Section in and the A.D.luA* rat ernes in Section
X?. Therefore, only these points relevant to
the main aims of the thesis will be discussed in
section V.
29.
During the assays performed in Section
in it was found that human scrum had an effect
on the blood sugar of rabbits. A number of other
proteins were then investigated to see if they had
a similar effect. The results are not strictly
relevant to this thesis, but as it was felt they
might be of some interest they are recorded in
Appendix iii.
The details of the clinical and patholo¬
gical records of the various animals say be seen
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As described in Section III of this work,
it was clodded that to obtain a tissue culture of
pancreatic alpha (A) cells in a state of relative
physiological purity, it would be necessary to
prepare an alloxan diabetic clog in which at least
part of the pancreas had been ligatocl awl allowed
.
to sclerose, so that the a»cells of the islets
would bo largely destroyed and the exocrine tissue
atrophied* The A•cells of the islets would be
the only functional part remaining other than fat
and connective tissue*
.
In the first instance it was decided to
attempt to make the dog alloxan diabetic and ■
subsequently operate on it.
The reasons for this particular order of
events ueres (1) It was considered initially that
the administration of alloxan intravenously was
the more uncertain port of the preparation and
31.
that It would be a wast© of time to operate first
and then fine! the animal could not be made diabetic
(2) Ualpole and limes (1946) had reported that
alloxan diabetes could not be produced in rabbits
If the pancreas had previously bom lig&ted.
This had boon confirmed In dogs by /dams (1949)$
although, admittedly, the time after ligation when
he found alloxan ineffective was 75 days. This «as
an arbitrary time selected by /.dame for his
particular investigation, but it was thought that
a less period might prevent the action of alloxan
also* These findings were not in accord with La
Barr© and llanquinet (1947) who had been able to
produce alloxan diabetes one month after ligation
of the pancreatic ducts of dogs* It was felt,
however, that the risk of its being ineffective
was not vjorth taking, as nothing was apparently
to be gained by it.
The dose of alloxan was in the range
recommended by Coldner and. Gonori (1943) to produce
diabetes without uraemia, i*e. 50*75 mgci/Kg. of
body weight. Usually 50 ssgm/Kg. were given. It
was frosiily prepared each time and given over a
period of 2 minutes in 5T aqueous solution into
the tibial vein. (Alloxan was supplied by Oenatosan
The animals were fasted for 18 hours before
administration* Blood sugars were estimated before
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giving alloxan again at approximately 4-6 hours
after administration and then each morning (fast-
sing) for several days. Blood was taken into a
mixture of potassium oxalate ami sodium fluoride
ami the sugar estimated by the method of Hagedom
and Jensen.
The animals were weighed at the beginning
of each experiment and again from time to time
subsequently.
They had a normal unrestricted diet of horse
moat, bread ami mash with unlimited, quantities of
tap water. They were kept in dog cages. The
temperature of the room was 16-19°C. A metabolism
cage was not available and so urinary sugar
estimations are infrequent, as urine could be
obtained only when a dog passed it on being
allowed out of its cage into the dog house for a
short time#
Records wore kept of all procedures and
variations in the conditions of the animals and
autopsy was performed on those that died. This
information will be found in an abridged form in
Appendix ii a.
Variations IN flNflrom OF PAIMCRTA-TIC PUCT& BNP COMMON BILE
ftUC-T OF THE pocr (pRAWN AFTER ^RRpL-EY 111$)
y Common JMl.£ pocT flr^p Pancreatic poor
Enter poopENO^ TOGETHER, ACCESSORY
PANCREATIC pvtr ENTERS SEPERATELY.
(most common^
X Pan creatic pocr toins common 6ilE
pocT repeat: THE UATTEe ENTERS puopENUM
ANp ACCESSORY PANCREATIC pOCT ENTERS
SEPERflTgt-y.
TWO AANCCEATIC pOCTS ENTER TOGETHER,
seperotely froni pile jjuct. (Very common^
3; All THREE pucrs ENTER SEPERATCLY-
C.£.p. = Common Pile pucr.
Rp. * Pancreatic ooct




Dog 1 was given alloxan by the method outlined
above» The blood sugar showed the characteristic
triphasic response seen after alloxan a&ministra-
jtion, and by the third day after injection the
animal was clearly diabetic with a fasting blood
sugar of 178 ngm.£; so it was decided to llgate
one limb of the pancreas. The reasons for
ligating one limb only as opposed to ligating the
pancreatic ducts were as detailed below:
(1) Reference to fig. 1. showing the many possible
arrangements of pancreatic ducts in the dog will
indicate the difficulty of isolating each pancreati
duct and ligating it, as the ducts are deeply
buried in the pancreatic tissue and much dissec-
stion is necessary to find than.
(2) It was considered that only as much ligateel
alloxan diabetic pancreas as was needed for tissue
culture need be prepared.
(3) The dog would undoubtedly survive in batter
condition if some exocrine tissue remained to
supply pancreatic ferments to the gut.
Accordingly, a type of operation was employed which
was a modification of the technique used by
MacCallum (1909) (fig. 2).
The dog was given 0.3 G. sodium thiopentone
intravenously, /.n endotracheal tube was then passed
and connected to an open circuit anaesthetic appar¬
atus charged with ether.
Fig,d
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ten upper right paramedian abdominal incision
was made passing through shin and muscle# Hie
peritoneum was opened ancl peritoneal towels
attached. The right limb of the pancreas was
readily exposed as it lay in its mesentery behind
and internal to the duodenum. A small hole was cut
in the pancreatic mesentery and 3 black silk
ligatures were tied around the whole right limb
at a point 1 e.su distal to the head of the
pancreas• The pancreas was divided between the
most caudal ligature and. the other two, thus
leaving 2 ligatures to close the severed proximal
portion. Both cut ends were then coagulated tilth
the electric cautery, te piece of great omentum
was laid over the cut ends. A black silk ligature
was placed at the most distal part of the right
limb to facilitate subsequent identification of
the sclerosed limb.
The abdomen was closed in layers, btrepfco-
smycin powder was sprinkled on the peritoneum and
sulphanamide * penicillin powder on to the divided
muscles and subcutaneous tissue. In a few days
th© animal was quit© recovered from the operation.
Jk specimen of urine obtained reduced Bene-
sdict*s solution to an orange colour. A glucose
tolerance test was done by giving,. $0 G. glucose
mixed with horse meat. The result seen on graph
1. shows a diabetic type of curve.
Graph 1.
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At the same time a glucose tolerar.ee test was
done on a normal dog (Dog 3*) comparison,
(c.f. graph 2.)
It was decided that the animals feeing
prepared for the tissue culture experiments should
not he maintained on insulin preparations
(a) lest such preparations , containing a glyco-
sgenolytic factor, might affect the dog's alpha
cell function. Also (b) very severely diabetic
animals would be more difficult to maintain.
Nevertheless, it was felt there was no
reason why an animal should not have insulin to
tide It over a short term illness. This was done
with tog 1. which became a little drowsy and
vomited on one occasion. At this time the animal
had £ units of glofein insulin and £0,000 units of
penicillin daily for three days, but no insulin
at any other time.
hoc 1 was sacrificed approximately 5 months
after the pancreas was Heated. 0.£ G. sodium
thiopentone was given rapidly to kill the dog.
The abdomen was quickly opened and the sclerosed
limb of pancreas identified by the black silk
ligatures. It was removed asepfclcally and placed
in Tyred© solution in a boiling tube. The ligated
diabetic pancreatic tissue was then taken at once
to the tissue culture roc® whore everything had
been made ready for culturlng. The cultures were
Graph 2,
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set up in the way described in Section III,
Ssperi&ent 1. of this thesis. A specimen of writs©
obtained at post-mortem produced a bride-red
precipitate with Benedict1s test for sugar are! was
strongly positive with Bothere*s test for acetone.
(Autopsy findings are recorded in Appendix 11 a.)
As it was expected that further tissue culture
experiments would 'be necessary, attempts were made
to prepare another animal similar to log 1., but
considerable difficulty was encountered.
Dog 3 was given 6C ago. alloxan/Kg. of body
weight, but died 48 hours later. At post mortem
and subsequent microscopy the pancreatic islets
were found much reduced in number and size, and
the renal tubules were damaged* The liver showed
fatty vacuolatlon* It was considered death had
resulted from diabetes and uraemia.
PPK 4 was given 60 ngtn. of alloxan/Kg. of
body weight. llypefglycaeaiia was present the
following morning. A permanent diabotos of moder-
sate extent ensued, (fasting blood, sugar 183 -
292 agm.^*} At this time it was contemplated
repeating the work of Eocierigues-Candela (1947)
in estimating the insulin requirements of dogs
before and after ligation of the pancreatic duets.
(This line of work was, in fact, not continued).
As this would require a complete duet ligation and
not the partial limb ligation don© on Dog 1. the
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opportunity was taken to gain experience of this
type of operation# It -was found to require
considerable dissection to determine which parti-
tcular duct arrangement this dog had. As a result
the blood, supply to part of the duodenum was
impaired. The dog died the following day of shock,
and gangrene of the dnodentaa.
Doe; g was given 60 mgm* of alloxan/Kg. of
body weight# There .was no triphasic response of
the blood sugar. The fasting blood sugar was
69 ragm.f • before alloxan and 96 mgm»f • after
alloxan, and the urinary sugar was negative.
Alloxan was given again, but diabetes did not
result. As this dog had
it %?as discarded.
Dog 6 was given 60 mgm» alloxan/'Kg. of
body 'weight. It became quickly and vory severely
diabetic and within £ days had a fasting blood,
sugar of 700 mgm.f. It died on the 6th day after
receiving the alloxan.. Autopsy showed severe
renal tubular lesions, foamlness of the liver and
fatty degeneration, and severe damage to the
pancreatic islets. It was considered that death
resulted from uraemia and diabetes,ami that the very
high blood sugar to some extent was duo to an
inability to excrete the excess sugar.
•s the operation of ligating the pancreatic
ducts themselves as opposed to ligating the limb
38.
of the organ seemed move hazardous, it was decided
*\ I ' . '>.
t© operate on t-og 7 first and give alloxan 7 days
later# t complete ligation of all pancreatic
ducts was performed# The prolonged operation
time and extensive dissection necessary for this
,
prococlure produced shock and damage to the duodenum
and pancreasy fro© which the animal died within
24 hoars.
hoc 8 was given 0.3 5. sodium thiopentone
which caused it to collapse ant? die during induction
of anaesthesia.
'
Dog 3 had the pancreatic ducts successfully
llgeteti* Alloxan was given In a dosage of 50 ap*/
Kg. of body weight 6 days after operation, but
failed to make the animal diabetic. Alloxan was
again given 20 days after operation in a dose of
60 mgo/Kg. of body weight, but the animal did not
become diabetic even after the second dose.
Since it was now thought that operative
technique was improving and alloxan was so uncerta
in its action, some dogs dying and others not
becoming diabetic, a reversion was made to the
former procedure of giving alloxan first.
VM 3,0 had 60 sgn«/Kg« of body weight and
died within a week with a raised blood urea and a
raised blood sugar,and was considered at autopsy
to have died of dlabetic-uraemic syndrome.
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Dog? 11 was given 60 ngm. alloxan/'Kg. of tody
weight3 but failed to become diabetic.
Dog 12 had 60 mgsu alloxan/Kg • of body weight
and died in 4 days with a high blood sugar. At
autopsy there was renal damage and. a little
bronchopneumonia and pulmonary collapse. Marked
eentri«lobular fatty degeneration of the liver was
found, fills animal was considered to have died of
diabetes and uraemia.
PP& 13 was given 5C Kg®. alloxsn/Kg. ©f body
weight and responded by becoming mildly diabetic.
It remained In this condition for some weeks during
which an operation to ligate the right limb of
the pancreas was performed. Duct ligation was
not done as the project to estimate insulin
requirement before and after ligation of the ducts
had been abandoned meantime. Finally, after a
glucose tolerance test (c.f. Appendix ii a.) and
many fasting blood sugars and urinary sugars, it
became evident that the animal was only mildly
diabetic and that the diabetic state was not
worsening. Alloxan was given again, but the
diabetes was unaffected, so this animal was
discarded.
Doe 14 was given 60 tag®. alloxan/Kg. of
body weight ami died within 8 cays of diabetes
ami stowing renal damage.
40
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Sine© It was proving so difficult to prepare
an alloxan diabetic animal • with a ligatec) pancreas
the possibility of making the dogs diabetic with
dlthisone or oxine was considered* These sub-
s stances had been reported by Kadota (1950) as
producing diabetes in rabbits. Gxino could not be
obtained, but a supply of dithisone was finally
provided by Messrs. Hopkins and Vlllisms Ltd.
Kadota (195b) recommended a dose of 50-SCO mgm. of
tilthlzone/Kg. of body weight dissolved in 0.2 -
C.5T aramcniacal solution and given intravenously.
In the present work it was attempted to
prepare an infection of 75 agm./Kg» of body weight
in the first instance. Fadota's instructions were
followed exactly, but this amount could not be
dissolved oven at a dilution of Cu5f. The
solubility of dithlsone was proved to bo of the
order of C.lf in am/ioniacal solution. This was
also founc by Hoot and Chen (1952) • In a 10 Kg.
dog to give 75 «gm» dithlzone/Kg. would entail
an intravenous injection of 750 c.c. ©f the saturat-
seel solution, which is clearly impracticable. It
was attempted to dissolve this substance in
stronger alkaline solutions, in acid solution,
in chloroform, and by warming, without any
significant improvement in the amount dissolved.
Enquiry was made and it appeared that the pro-
icedure adopted by F&dota was to attempt to
41.
dissolve the appropriate dose in 20 e.c. of
ammoniacal solution after warming to 60 - 70°C.
for 10 minutes » then to filter off» leaving the
undissolved residue and injecting the filtrate
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To overcome the difficulties encountered with
alloxan a different plan was adopted. This was to
operate on the animal first and wait 6 weeks until
the exocrine pancreas had atrophied and then to
give alloxan. If the animal was clearly going to
die of diabetic-uraesic syndrome, it would be
killed and the llgated half of the pancreas thus
obtained would be diabetic and suitable for immed-
8 late culturing. such a procedure had not been
adopted before, because of doubt as to whether a
llgated pancreas would respond to alloxan 6 weeks
after ligation (..dams, 1949)» However, during
the course of the present work it was found that
Oaede et alii (1950) had been able to produce
diabetes in puppies 3 months after pancreatic duct
ligation, so that at 6 weeks after ligation there
might be no difficulty.
This was carried out on T og 16. The right
limb of the pancreas was ligated in the same way
as was done vith fog 1, black silk markers being
left at either end to ensure subsequent ident2fi¬
xation. The clog did well after the operation,
and 43 clays later alloxan was given in a dose of
60 mgm./Kg. of foody weight. A good triphasic
response was obtained and the fasting blood sugar
was raised from 69 agnu£* before alloxan to 132-
165 mgn.f♦ afterwards. The glucose tolerance test
showed a clearly diabetic type of curve (c.f.
graph 3), and the urinary sugar reduced Benedict's
43.
solution to a yellow colour# Eo.acetone was
detected,and the dog did not develop a severe
diabetic-uraemia state.
vtion diabetes was certainly known to be
present the animal was anaesthetized In the usual
way with sodium thiopentone and ether, using
endotracheal intubation. The abdomen was opened,
with surgical asepsis,and the atrophied right limb
removed and put in sterile Tyrode solution for the
tissue culture experiments described in Section
111, Experiment 2. A further 0.5 0. sodium
thiopentone was given into a mesenteric vein to
kill the dog.
The ligated diabetic pancreas in Tyrod©
was taken at once to the tissue culture room which
had boon made ready.
(For autopsy findings and case history c.f.
Appendix ii ©.).
(Dogs 2 and 15 were used in other experiments not
included in this thesis.)
Alloxan Died of Died as Died of Failed
diabetic diabetic a result anaesthesia to
sclerosed -uraemic of become





Dogs Dogs Dog Dogs
j
1
X, 16 • 3? 10,
12, 14.
4, ?. 8. ii, x|.
TABLE A. Analysis of the preparation of alloxan
diabetic dogs with sclerosed pancreas.
44.
Total number of dogs given alloxan 12
Bomber of dogs which died of diabetic-
uraeiaic syndrome due to alloxan
lumber of dogs which failed to become
diabetic after alloxan 4
Number of dogs which became successfully
diabetic and lived after alloxan 3
1ALLB B. Shows the effect of doses of $Q - 60 rag®.
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TAaLE C. Incidence of triphasic glycaemic response
in relation to the ultimate effect of
alloxan.
45.
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It is evi< ©at fro® the results shown on
Tables A &na 3 that a moderate degree of diabetes
.
is not readily produced in dogs with alloxan,
only 3 out of 12 (25$) animals surviving, diabetic,
in this series. These are very lev figures
eo&pared with some other species, e.g. the rat
where generally approximately 50$ can be made
diabetic (Gearonstroom, 1946) - (This thesis,
Section IV). It is also less than one might
expect from the experience of Goloner and Gomorl
(1943) who, giving doses of 50 - 75 ®gm./Kg. of
body veight to 6 dogs, found 4 were permanently
and severely diabetic. These authors state that
a dose of 50 • 75 sag®./Kg. of body weight should
produce diabetes without renal complications,
that a dose of 75 - 100 ngau/Kg. of body weight
produces a diabetic-uraeisic syndrom© with severe
damage to the renal tubules, and that a dose of
over 100 agm./Kg. of body weight causes death in
a few hours.
It is seen from Table B. that nearly half
of the animals developed di&bette-uraemic syndrome
and died with the minimal dose recommended by
Goldner and Gomorl (1943), which should have
produced only typical diabetes without renal
lesions. The findings in the present work are
more in accord with those of Thorogood and
46.
Eiiwernan (X$45)t who gave $0 - mgn^/Kg, of
hotly weight to 43 dogs. they found 7 developed
glycosuria (severe), and 13 developed uraemia,awl
the remainder s m>ed only transient glycosuria and
were discarded. They wonder If the difference in
response was a manifestation of Individual varla-
ttion or was duo to differences in the samples of
alloxan.
In the present work the same alloxan was
used all the way through the work,and so it seems
probable that it is a setter of individual variation.
Hhen alloxan is injected the blood sugar
often, rises after a feu hours to fall to a lower
level soEi© 1? - IB hours later, causing hypo-
tglycaemle convulsions in some species such as
rabbits, though not usually falling so low in the
dog. By 36 - 48 hours after injection permanent
hyperglycemia occurs if the Injection has been
successful. This triphasic response is thus
composed of (1) hyperglycemia of a temporary
nature followed by (2) hypoglyeaonia and then
(3) a permanent l yperglycaetstia• Reference to Table
C. shows that In the animals which became successfiiO,;
diabetic or died ©f alloxan, the triphasic response
was usually observed. In animals which failed to
become diabetic or became very mildly diabetic,
there was u& triphasic response. It is of some
interest,therefore, to determine the blood sugar
47.
4-6 hows after giving alloxan# If it is raised
the animal uill probably become diabetic. If it
is not raised the animal is unlikely to become
diabetic.
Suaaary
(1) 14 dogs mr@ used in an endeavour to secure
alloxan diabetic sclerosed pancreas for tissue
culture.
(2) This tissue vbb successfully obtained on 2
occasions.
(3) It was fount' that only a relatively ssall
masher of the dogs could be made successfully
diabeticjand that a larger number failed to
become diabetic or died as a result of a
diabet1c-uraemic syndrome.
(4) It vas noted that the dose of alloxan necessary
to produce diabetic-uraemic syndrome ms
smaller than that indicated by Ooldner and
Goraori (1943) *
(5) These differences are thought to be due to
individual variation in the animals.
(6) Th© value of the triphasic response of the
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As outlined In tee General Introduction to
this thesis it was proposed to set up an "in
vitro" system wh©re alpha cells (A-cells) might
continue to function in a state of relative
physiological •purity* and night be shown to
secrete a hypergXyeaemlc factor in a way analgous
to endocrine secretiont whilst removed from the
influence of the other endocrine organs*
In the first place it was thought an attempt
should be made to get a pur© culture of A-cells,
removing whole islets fro® the pancreas by micro*
dissection* If such a technique could be developed,
then it would be a relatively easy matter to obtain
a pancreas containing /*cell islets fro® an alloxan
diabetic animal*
Pancreas was removed fro® freshly killed
'
rats and sections cut 30/*- thick on a freesing
microtome* These sections were placed on a slid©
and covered with physiological saline* After
some practice it was found possible to identify
islets in an unstained specimen.
49.
A variety of cutting tools was used in the
sicromanlpul&tor including dissecting needles,
finely dra%jn glass rods and fine, straight cutting
needles.
It was discovered, however, that the islets
are flnaly adherent to the pancreas arid cannot foe
©nucleated even when the section is treated with
hyaluronidasc to loosen intercellular substance.
Cm on© occasion, using hyaluronic!ase and straight
cutting needles, an islet was cut out by sawing
tangentlally round it. this procedure took over
2 hours.
However, the trauma of freezing and sawing
for such a prolonged time made it unlikely the
colls would have survived. In addition soma
exocrine tissue was probably removed as well,
Tliis technique was not considered practical
and was therefor© abandoned•
It was considered the same end might be
achieved in a ©ore efficient way by preparing an
Mama m,
duets, allowing the exocrine tissue to sclerose
and. eulturlng the alloxan diabetic sclerosed
pancreas. The only functional tissue remaining
would foe the A-cells, possibly a very few B-colls
surviving the alloxan, fat and connective tissue.
5o.
The dog was considered the siost suitable
animal for this purpose because?
(1) Its pancreas more closely resembles that of
man than does the pancreas of rodents.
(2) It would be possible t© ligat© half the
pancreas in a clog and possibly to ligate all
ducts if necessary.
(3) • complete pancreatectomy could be performed
if the development of the experimental work
should demand it. In rodents due to the
feathery nature of the pancreas lOQf panereat-
sectomy would be uncertain (rabbits, rats).
(4) It had been stated by Duff (194!?) and by
Goldner and Gomori (1943) that a wide margin
existed between the diabetogenic and the
uraenic or lethal dose of alloxan in the dog.
As seen in Section II of the present work,
this did not turn out to be the case.
p,^ cvMgRP - A
Tissue culture Is not a new method of
biological research. It was used to solve a
particular problem of chick development by Boux
In 1885. The technique of explantation was
developed and enlarged by Harrisonf who laid the
basic foundations of the methods used today. The
art of culture was greatly extended by Alexis
Carrel, who Introduced many new media and mys of
explantatlon. Many other workers have eontri-
j buteel methods of tissue culture and new techniques
amongst them ttoxlmov arid Strangeways, and more
recently Fell.
Tissue culture techniques have been applied
to a variety of biological research projects.
Tumour and ©mbryological problems have bom
particularly studied in this way. Almost all
tissues, however, have been successfully expl&nted
and maintained alive or grown 'in vitro'• mcegst
them have been complex organs maintained in a
functional state. Thus by suppressing cell mulii-
splication, iris epithelium has been found to tasks
pigment (roljanski, 1930) and thyroid to form coll-
sold (Ebeling, 1925)* Pancreas has been success-
sfully cultured 'in vitro* for a period of one
month (Repel, 1926), although in this ease no
particular study of it© functional activity was
made.
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The literature on tissue culture is enormous,
and since its technical aspects appeared to he in
many ways a skill wSilch could be learnt very much
store readily by seeing and doing then by reading,
it was thought necessary to spend some time in
a tissue culture laboratory to learn the tech-
mtquae and principles of the subject. In
fulfilment of such a wish I was privileged to work
for a little in The Str&ngeways Research Labora-
ttory, Cambridge under the direction of hiss Honor
B# Foil# As tissue culture is largely an
oginiffieal art dependant entirely on suitable
technique it is proposed to discuss in some detail
the methods from which the particular techniques
used in this work were derived.
53.
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In general the approach to tissue culture
recommended by Fell is characterised by simplicity
and the practical yardstick of "Foes it work?"
Each writer when culturing does so In ©
private room, ant? visitors do not enter whilst
culture is in progress, borne of the rooms
have an ante-room where sterile glassware
is kept,and where a technician works, either
culturing or preparing media.
The rooms themselves are standard, small,
biological laboratories with adequate bench
space, but no special floor coverings and
no elaborate colour schemes. The apparatus
is sterilized by dry heat or in the autoclave
in a sterilizing room which serves all
reams in the laboratory. The rooms have
windows. Chick plasma is obtained by
bleeding cockerels m the premises. Tyrode
and other saline solutions are also made up
at strangeways*
The apparatus used illustrates the
emphasis on simplicity and improvisation.
Instruments ©re kept and sterilized in old
metal cigarette tins. During culture when
the instruments are not in use, the working
ends are placed under the shelter of the 1M
5*.
of the tin and the handles allowed to protrude.
Pipettes during an experiment when not in
use have their working surfaces protected
from aerial bacterial contamination by an
open ended glass specimen jar laid flat.
The worker does not wear elaborate gown
and head covering, only a white coat. ?.©
nasks are worn. It has been found sufficient
to prevent droplet contamination that no
one in the culture mom should speak when a
culture is exposed, and that unnecessary
moving ©'bout or opening of doors should be
eliminated. The worker is not scrubbed up
beforehand, the hand© are simply washed and
then wiped with cotton wool soaked in spirit.
For 30 minutes before culturlng, and. all the
time culturlng is in progresst a beaker of
distilled water is kept boiling in the room
(1) to lay the dust and prevent duct-borne
contaminations
(2} to quickly wash out and sterilise pipettes.
The method of working Is a modified 'no
touch' technique of asepsis. A culture is
never left uncovered for more than is
absolutely necessary to perform the desired
operation, and as far as possible it is
protected from dust or droplet infection by
a petri-dish lid held over it. £0 uorklnr:
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methods contaminated cultures have been
almost unknown at Ctrangew&ys for many years.
2. mm 9l&P$:m9 pptiWE„gft, u&m r4Ug?.»
'Mist performing the preliminary experiments
in this work 1 had the opportunity of visiting Dr.
Albert Fischer*s tissue culture laboratory at
Carlsberg biologisko fondet in Copenhagen.
This institute wa® originally designed and
built for tissue culture vork. The.walls are of
granolithic material and are faired into the floor
to eliminate dust collection# The floors are of
polished black rubber. The workers are dressed
entirely in black. Black gowns, hoods and face
masks are worn in the culture rooms. The working
bench is covered with black sateen. The purpose
of the prevailing dark colouring Is to render the
light coloured explanis ©ore readily visible*
Tho workers scrub up before culturing, as for a
surgical operation. Talking is permitted whilst
working and people may move about. The prepare-
stion rooms and sterilising rooms are very large
ant resemble those of an operating theatre. The
opportunity was given me to assist at a number of
culturing sessions and there was no doubt that the
general atmosphere and colouring was pleasant to
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work In*
A laboratory of this type %jas obviously
enormously expensive and was clearly designed for
workers who were engaged full time on problems of
tissue culture technique itself, rather than in
applying the techniques to isolated problems ©f
biological research over relatively short times,
as the tendency was at Strangevays. This system
of working is similar to the one described by
Parker(1950) as in use in his laboratory, having
been modelled on the laboratory of Alexis Carrel
at the rockefeller Institute for Medical Research
in few York.
It was evident that in setting up a small
tissue culture laboratory in Edinburgh with the
intention of using a tissue culture technique for
solving a particular problem that the ... trangeuays
method with its practical approach ami accent on
Improvisation was the one of choice, as a
laboratory adequate to attempt the problem in hand
could be equipped at relatively snail cost.
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A spare dark room was ©ade available# it
was air conditioned and windowless# A sheet of
glass l8n square on the bench was used as a
working surface as it could foe readily cleaned with
spirit.
gtoa&aa. m§
Metal instruments used in preparing enbr-yo
extract and cutting explants, etc# were sterilised
in cigarette tins as at btrangeways. Glass-ware
was bought new and was prepared in the following
way to get rid of the alkalinity in new glass which
can inhibit tissue cultures#
(1) Gloss left in If H«C1# for several hours#
(2) Rinsed in tap water#
(3) Boiled for 10 minutes in water and soap jelly#
(4) Rinsed in warm tap water#
(5) Boiled again In soap jelly as before#
(6) Rinsed, in warn running water#
(7) Reft in distilled water JO minutes#
(8) Rinsed in 95$ alcohol#
(9) fried in oven.
Used glass-ware was treated the same way
except (1) was omitted (Parker, 1950). Glass was
wrapped in kraft paper and sterilised by dry heat,
placing it in the hot air oven for 90 minutes at
160°C# All glass vessels such as Carrel flasks,
Fig.3-
workingarrargooe tsf rculturlng,usi Carrolfl s&a.i'iitori oglassware,insfcrooeritsandr age.tsarth©l ft oftU©workerandus dglasswaret til©rittht.
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test-tubes, etc., having narrow openings, had them
loosely stoppered with cotton wool.
Metal instruments and rubber stoppers, etc.
mre sterilised in the autoclave as cry heat
damaged them. They were given 30 minutes at X? lbs
pressure. All glass-ware and sterile apparatus
were sterilised the day before use and kept in
their wrappings or boxes in a closed metal cupboard
Reagents *
Embryos for making the embryo extract were
obtained by collecting unincubated fertile hen
eggs and setting them up In an egg incubator.
The embryos were used 8-11 days after incubating,
but generally after 10 days.
Cockerel plasma and Tyrode solution were
obtained from the V'ilkie Surgical Research Insti¬
tute and stored at -25°C, All other sera and
physiological solutions used in this work were
stored at this temperature,
iWfe, Um% <f*5- 3.)
'..hen working, all clean unused glass-ware
was kept cm the left and all contaminated,
discarded glass-'./are was passed to the right side.
Pipettes actually in use were kept in specimen
jars as described above with the teat-ends supported
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on a small rack# These
t for convenience, *v-ere
situated in front of the worker. It was found
easier to see the cultures when working with an
♦/nglepoise* leap as the sole means of illumlna-
stion. Cultures were examined with a binocular
dissecting microscope using transmitted light.
Direct illumination of the cultures did not display






The alloxan diabetic, sclerosed pancroa© was
to be explanted with a view not to promoting
growth, but to maintaining differentiation of the
A-cells and encouraging normal function as far as
possible* If growth is allowed ^then, correspond-
singly, specialised function declines as the cells
de-differentiate* It has been found in tissue
culture work that the amount of embryo extract
used in the medium determines chiefly whether the
culture will grow or remain static* In most types
of experiment growth is desirable, because
without growth the explants will soon die.
However, where physiological function is necessary,
the amount of embryo extract is cut to a minimum,
only enough being used to clot the plasma* Such
an explant, of course, has a relatively shorter
life than a growing culture, but that is not
important as enough time should be available to
carry out the desired experiments.
<23 flrtktpra. ttf&m&mjwlsssSL-
Clearly, if fluid is to wash the cultures
.
which are to secrete into it, a technique must be
employee! using either a fluid medium or a solid
medium with a fluid phase. Parker (1937) used
I
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a fluid medium In Carrel flasks for culturlng
washed rabbit spleen which had boon immunised
against sheep red cells. He succeeded in demon-
tstrattog to this fluid a haemolytic antibody# The
cultures were maintained only 4 days. (This
experiment has, of course, nothing to do with the
proposed pancreatic explantatiom, but it illus-
itrates a successful physiological experiment to
tissue culture)• This is the disadvantage of the
entirely fluid medium technique, that while
suitable for short term functional experiments,
survival of the explants is very brief. It
amounts rather more to "organ culture" than to
tissue culture, for no growth occurs.
A more ataide and yet potentially function-
*©1 type of experiment can be performed using
Carrel flasks with the explant embedded to a
permeable plasma ceagulum and the latter bathed in
a serun-Iyrode supernatant fluid# By not tran¬
sferring the cultures from the flasks, growth can
be further inhibited.
Using tills technique, breast muscle of a
chick lias been kept alive for 12 months to the
same flask (Parker, 1936) and cultures of a mouse
mammary carcinoma have been kept alive for 6
months without transplantation (Parker, 1950}•
It was decided, therefore, that the biphaslc
technique in a Carrel flask would probably bo the
62*




In order to gate some experience of the
techniques learnt at Strangeuay© and performed,
under supervision, It was thought essential to
practise standard procedures such as the prepara¬
tion of embryo extract and successful growth of
fibroblastic cultures, before attempting the
proposed experiments with diabetic pancreas.
In the first place coverslip cultures, being
the simplest, were made until the results were
reasonably good, &sbryo extract was prepared in
the following way which was the method used
throughout the tissue culture work,
frepqretipfi PT sMy&s%•
in embryo, preferably 10 days Incubated,
was taken directly from the incubator to the
culture room to avoid cooling which sight kill it.
The tissue culture equipment Is set out in
the way described and Illustrated (fig.3)* The
■
egg is cleaned with spirit as are the hands of
the operator, and is placed in an egg cup. The
top of the ©gg is chipped around with the stei'il-
tleed handle of a Bard-Parker knife. The top is
removed In one piece by sterile forceps. The
membranes are cut away with fine curved scissors
and the embryo is then seen. It is lifted out
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by th© neck, using bent tipped fine forceps to
avoid decapitating It, and is then laid in a watch
glass in a peiri dish. It is washed free of
blood with Tyrod©. The eyes and gall-bladder ere
removed, and it is minced very fine with th©
curved; scissors for at least $ minutes. After
diluting ls4 with Tyrod© solution a very wide
tipped Pasteur pipette is used to transfer the
rather porridge-like product into a small hard
glass tube measuring x 1" • The extract is now
ground with a glass rod "until the operator is
exhausted(h.B# Pell.) After this has been
achieved the tube is centrifuge*! at 3COO rev/
minute for 20 minutes. Th© resulting supemate
Is a milky, rather opalescent fluid which should
be quite fro© from colls, it is removed to
another tube end now constitutes the o&brro
extract. It was ©ad© up freshly ©act day that it
was required. (In the practice work, the heart
was removed before mincing, and covered with
Tyrod©. So long m it was at 37°C. it would
continue to beat. The heart was cut up later and
©xplanted. )
The method of covorslin culture will not
be detailed her© as it was not used in th©
pancreatic ©^plantations.
Preliminary Carrol flask cultures.
After proficiency had been attained with
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coverslip cultures,e^lantat ion was started into
Carrol flasks of diameter 3.5 cm. (1.3*5 flasks).
Tills work was undertaken'with the object
(1) of obtaining experience of using these flasks?
(2) of determining suitable volumes of reagents
required to embed the expl&nts and to ensure the
clot was adequately flooded by supernatant fluid?
(3) of determining the sise of explant which
could be cultured successfully.
Clearly in the pancreatic ©^plantation
experiments it would be desirable to have as large
a volume of tissue as could be nourished and
oxygenated. It was necessary to determine these
facts on lie-art cultures, because the pancreatic
explants would be available only for the actual
experiments. .> fter one or two attempts it was
found possible to keep 5 out of 6 chick heart
explants alive and healthy for over a month
without changing the flasks.
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(1) It was found a suitable siz® for explants was
1 - 1.^ m.m. in all diameters* If they Mere
bigger than that they could not readily foe rain-
stained alive.
(2) It was also noted in these experiments that
one of the most important factors in getting a
healthy expl&nt was to ensure that it was cleanly
cut with a very sharp instrument. If there was
any tearing or crushing, the explant t©acted not to
survive. In the first instance cataract knives
were used as the standard method of cutting up
tissue for explanation, but these were found to
bend easily at the junction of blade and handle,
and were very expensive to replace. A supply of
foorrowdale dissecting needles was obtained, and it
was found a clean cut could be made by using one
In each hand and drawing them close together in
opposite directions through the tissue. This
gave excellent results and was used in the first
pancreatic explanations, although by the second
attempt, it was found an even better result could
foe got by using two new single edged •Sveready*
rasor blades in the acme way.
(3) The clot that was found most suitable was
1.5 sum. thick and consisted of 25 drops (1 c.c.)
of 2 parts cockerel plasma and 1 part of Tyred©.
To this was added in the flask 1 drop of 1j4
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embryo extract which was found as rule sufficient
to secure a firm clot with fresh plasma.
(4) The clot was patched in 24 hours with 0.5 c.c.
(approximately) of 2*1 plasma Tyrode mixture and
1 drop of 1*4 embryo extract added.
(5) In 48 hours the clot and explant were flooded
with a supemate consisting of Tyrode 0.1 c.c.
and human serum 0.5 c.c.
(6) Changing the seruia-Tyrode mixture every 3
days was found to be adequate.
(7) It was found that for transferring explants
into the flask from the petri dish, where they
were cut, that a medium slsed Pasteur pipette was
better than a platinum loop as was used originally.
Fig* 4.
Dog 1. Sclerosed diabetic pancreas.
haenatoxylin and Bos In. x 90.
Atrophic acini surrounded by fibrosis
and fatty infiltration.
Fig, 5.
Dog 1. Sclerosed diabetic pancreas.
Haeasatoxylin and Bosin, x 400,
Atrophic acini invested by fibrous
tissue.
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14.1X.52: Sclerosed pancreas from an alloxan
diabetic clog (Dog 1.) was removed as described in
Section II of this thesis* The sclerosed portion
comprised rather less than half of th© animal*s
pancreas. A substantial part of this was iraaed-
■■■• ■ -
, ; »> •
ilately placed, in sterile Tyrode solution in a
boiling tube anc! taken at once to the tissue
culture room. The remainder was used for histology
(figs. 4 and 5)*
Smbryo extract had been freshly prepared
beforehand by the method previously described• The
pancreas was placet! in a petri dish and washed'
with more Tyrode. It was then cut with .borrowdal©
needles into small pieces of the sixo indicated
as suitable in the preliminary experiments.
24 Carrel flasks CD.3,5) were set up in the
type of rack illustrated (fig. 6). This rack was
used because it was found convenient to have the
flasks rigidly fixed when angling the rack to
flame the flask-necks. The cotton-wool plugs were
removed from all the flasks and the necks were
flamed. 25 drops of the plaama-Tyroda mixture
of the proportions determined in the preliminary
experiments were now added to all the flasks from
a fine Pasteur pipette. The plasma-Iyrode was
Fig. 6.
Copper racks for holding Carrel (P.3.5)
flasks.
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spun round inside the flask to ensure that all
the inner surfaces were covered , otherwise they
steer, up and it is Impossible to see the explant.
The explants were now added using a medium
sized Pasteur pipette to transfer them to the
flasks. (This was used because it is more
convenient than a platinum loop and does not
Injure the explants as a needle would), only 3
flasks at a time have this done, as sometimes,,
particularly if one waits too long with fresh
plasma, the explant itself will cause the plasma
to clot, and it is undesirable to have this happen
until the tissue is centred in the flask. This
having been done, 1 drop of ls4 embryo extract
was added and gently mixed with the plasma-Tyrode,
The explant is now centred and the clot allowed
to form, which it will do in a few minutes. In
this way the explants were set up in flasks 1-22.
Flasks 23 and 24 had no explant added as they were
to serve as reagent controls in the assays.
Xhen this had been completed, the necks of
the flasks were again flamed and sterile rubber
stoppers wore placed in them, using forceps and
only tightening the fitting by hand. Each flask
was numbered with glass writing ink. They were
set to incubate at 37°C. in an ordinary bucterio-
slogical incubator.
The following day a number of the cultures
Fig. 7.
Culture l. x 13# (in D#3#£ flask).
24 hours after orientation. Fatty
tissue and sclerosed diabetic pancreas.
&
Fig# 8.
culture 5* 2c 13. (in D.3.5 flask).
24 hours after ea^lantation. sclerosed
diabetic pancreas and fat.
Fig, 9*
Culture 6. x 13. (in f.3.5 flask).
24 hours after expl&ntatlon. Sclerosed
diabetic pancreas and a little fat.
Fig. 10.
Culture 8, x 13. (in 3D * 3 • 5 flask).
24 hours after ©^plantation. Sclerosed




Culture I?, s 13* (in D.3.5 flask),
24 hours after ejsplantatioil# Sclerosed
diabetic pancreas and a little fat.
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wore photographed (figs. 7 - 135• As will be
noticed
s there is some opaque tissue which is
probably sclerosed pancreas and should contain the
surviving A-ceil tissue as well as the fat which
is also seen infiltrating many explants. For
photographing,, the flasks were inverted and held on
a specially made fraise which was fixed cm to the
stage of the microscope. The pictures were taken
through the glass of the bottom of the flask.
When examined by the dissecting microscope
through the glass bottom of the flask it could be
seen that most of the cultures were healthy at
this time. This is known by the colour and ability
to transmit light. When a culture is declining,
the centre darkens. This may not be appreciated
on microphot©graphs where variations in the depth
of the printing inevitably smudge such a distinction
but the grosser changes may be seen sometimes even
in a photography by comparing for example the early
and late photographs of culture 5 (figs. 8 and 15)
By the third day the clots of some culture©
were beginning to liquefy so all clots were
patched tilth cockerel plasma, Tyrode and embryo
extract•
On the fourth day supernatant fluid was
added to every flask.
Tyrode 0.1 c.c.
Human serum 0.5 c.c.
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Details of the appearances of the explants
may be found in Appendix i, fter 18.11.52
records of only cultures 4, 9? 8, 1?5 19 and
the reagent controls 23, 24 and later 25? 26 and
27 will be set out in Appendix i for reasons of
brevity, as the experiment continued for a fort-
might. These records are those of the explants
of which the supernatant fluid was actually
assayed, and those of the reagent control flasks.
At this point it is appropriate to detail
the method of assay.
^ergiy^e^fc afftJ&Ua
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The rabbit to be used was placed in a
metabolism cage the night before the assay. In
the morning tie urine was collected, filtered and
tested for sugar by Benedict*s test and for acetone
by Bothers*s test. The animals had access to water
overnight, but not to food. next morning the
animals were placed in the rabbit box where they
remained for two hours during which time a fasting
blood sugar was taken, the injection given into
an ear vein, and then blood for sugar estimation
taken every 20-30 minutes, After two hours the
animals wore returned to the metabolism cage, where
they had access to water, but not to food, Bloot!
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for sugar was now taken hourly (approximately)
up to 6 hours after infection, putting the rabbits
back in the box each time# They were then returnee
to the metabolism cage overnight and food, and water
were given. The urine passed from after the first
2 hours of the test until the next morning was
collected and examined for the presence of sugar
and acetone. The blood sugars were estimated by
the method of Hogsdolfi and: Jensen. 0.2 ra.l. of
blood was taken from an ear vein into a 0.2 m.l.
pipette* It was found that often considerable
warmth had to be used to dilate the ©ar veins of
the rabbit, and that this oftern caused the blood
to clot in the pipette unless it was possible to
take it very quickly. It was convenient in all
the blood sugars done to draw up to the mark some
Heparin (JJOOO units/c.c.) and then expel it again*
making sure the minimum was left in the lumen of
the pipette. This prevented the clotting and did
not appear to have any influence on the blood
sugar curves and if indeed it had any effect it
would be a uniform one. The blood was put into
a mixture of 2 c.c. Jf/10 caustic soda and 10 c.c.
C«4!Sf bn.SO4.7hpO. The specimens were taken to the
Clinical Chemistry Laboratory for estimation
usually within 3 hours of takin- the blood•
It was generally found convenient to do 2























rabbit i. ci»■ n-si)
ARROW INpiCflTES INTRAVENOUS
INJECTION OF 1-2 C.C.. OF POOLEP
-SuPERNflTE FROM FLASKS
Graph 4«
Flasks i"-*5*' signifies flasks
4,5 end 9 of experiment !•
Graph 3*
Pig. 14.
Culture 4. x 13. 11 day® after
©^plantation, Fat and sclerosed
diabetic pancreas. Slight liquefaction
of the clot is seen.
- '•'
Fig. 1?.
Culture $* x 13. 11 days after
©^plantation. This eacplant is
considerably darker now, indicating




Culture 8. x 13, 11 days after
©^plantation. Esplant shows darkening
and necrosis at one pole (c.f. fig.10),





Culture 9» x 13* 11 days after
©^plantation. Explont is darkening.
Clot shows cloudy opacities and a narrow
area of liquefaction near the explant.
t:v
Fig. 18.
Culture 17. 3t 13. 11 days after
explantatlon. The explant is darkening.
Fig. 19*
Culture 19* x 13. 11 days after
©xplantation. asplant show® a little
darkening. Some clot debris is seen
and some opacity of the clot.
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long between samples. In the ease of the earlier
curves seen en Graphs 4 - 6 it was not realised
how prolonged, the hyperglycemia would be and these
were taken over a shorter period. The hyperglycaemlc
effects of glucagon are very potent* It has hem
stated that a significant effect on the blood, sugar
of a rabbit can be obtained by Injecting as little
as 10p- gffi. (d© Puve, 1953).
18.11#5^8 The affects of intravenous injection
of rabbits with 1#2 c.c. of the pooled supernatant
fluids front cultures 4, 5 and 9 can be seen on
Graph 4# As it was not known at that time what
effect to expect9 th© readings were taken every
5 minutes for 1 hour, vulte a remarkable rise
occurred from a fasting level of 114 mgm#$. to
greater than 290
The supernatant fluid in the flasks was
replaced at onea by a similar Quantity of human
serum and Tyrode and the flasks put again to
incubate. This was don© throughout, whenever a
supornate was removed for injection.
C« the following day, after a night's incu-
e bat ion ,1 c.c# of pooled supemato was again
injected into rabbit 1# A significant effect
was produced, but much less marked than the first





The rie:ct day (20.11*55) the effect of
Injecting the superstate from the reagent control
flasks was tried. This produced an effect similar
to that on Graph 5t hut of shorter duration,
(c.f. Graph 6).
It was now decided to extend the readings
over 6 hours*
On 22.11.52,1*2 c.c. of the pooled supernatant
serum from cultures 8, 17 and 19 «as injected
into rabbit 2 and quite a marked response resulted
(c.f. Graph 7)? but not so marked as after the
injection of the first supcmats from cultures
4, 5 end 9 (c.f. Graph 4).
On 23.11.52,1.2 c.c. of the third supernate
of the cultures 4, 5 and 9 was given to Babbit 3
after having been incubated with the explant for
4 days. The result is another very striking rise
in blood sugar. Unfortunately, this curve could
not be continued beyond 100 minutes because the
rabbit's veins were difficult and the animal
objected vigorously, however, even in this time
the blood- sugar rose from 105 ffigm.j • to 198 mgm.-T •
(c.f. Graph 8). In none of these instances vas
sugar obtained .in the urine,and it was not obtained
in any such assays recorded in this thesis.
By 20.11.52 a feu of the expXante were dead




reasonably healthy* Growth was either not observe®
or w»© very slight as ted been intended# Cultures
4, 5 and 9» $t 17 and 19 were the most healthy
ate for that reason had been selected for assaying*
Supernatant fluids vera changed as indicated in
Appendix 1.
By 23*11*59 sois© of the explants were showing
central necrosis, but wove alive at the edges.
The cultures being assayed continued to thrive.
On 25*11.52,0.8 c.c. of pooled supernate
from cultures 8, 17 and 19 was injected into Rabbit
2 ate a marked, but short-lived effect was
produced, (c.f* Graph 9). At the same time Rabbit
4 had an infection of 1*1 c*c. of pooled superaat©
fro© cultures 4, 5 and 9# This was the fourth
supernate these cultures had had, ate had been
incubated with them for 2 days. The effect was
marked, the blood sugar rising from 151 ngtt#5* to
212 ogm.f# in 20 minutes and then falling sharply *
i '• 1 "*#>',
(c.f. Graph 10).
At this time cultures in use were photo¬
graphed (4,5,9,8,17 and 19) ate it was found the ■
clot had broken loose from 5 and 19 • These explant#
wore removed from their flasks and washed in
Tyrod© solution. They ted the old clot trlsineti
off ate were put up in a fresh clot. (figs. 14 - 19)•
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RABBIT 5 (11: II : 52}
ARROW INplCATES INTRAVENOUS
INJECTION OP |>0 C.C, OP POCLtp
SUP6RNATE FROM CULTURES |*17''9
O-ll MOM. GROWTH HORMONE HAp






ARROW INpiCBTES INTRAVENOUS INXECTION
OF 0*7 C.C. OF POOLEp SOPERNATE FROM
CULTURES
O-ll M&M. GROWTH HORMONE HAp 0EEN





In view of the findings of Bomstein, Held
and Young (1951) that growth hormone provoked an
immediate secretion of a hyp rglycacinic substance
into the portal blood of an A.D.E.A. rat, it was
thought it would be of some interest to add a
quantity of growth hormone to the cultures and see
if a ©ore marked hyperglycemic effect than already
seen could be elicited by such a possible excitation
of A-cells.
It was difficult to know a suitable starting
dose of growth hormone to add to each flask.
Initially the dose was arbitrarily fixed at G.ll ago
crystalline growth hormone (Uilhelmi).
(27.11.52) This was given in 0.3 c.c. of fyrod©
solution, the growth hormone was incubated with the
culture for 10 minutes, then the supernate was
withdrawn from the flasks and injected. (Bernstein?
Held arid Young (1951) found the maximum effect of
the growth hormone in the A.l.H.A. rat was observed
10 minutes after injecting it).
As can be seen from Graph 11 and Graph 12,
a hyporglyeaemic effect is produced no different
from ©.any of the other curves.
About this time (27.11.52) it was found that
fungus infection had got into some of the flasks.
This was due probably to the repeated withdrawals
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of supomatc free thera. This spread to other
flasks and as many of the explants now looked rather
necrotic the culture part of the experiment was
©need9 and on 30.11.£2 the oxplants were sent for
section. It was not , therefore , possible to go on
to vary the doses of growth hormone# The reagent
control flasks were retained in the incubator, and
later the clots were replaced in these. The
soctions of these oxplants showed, they cons istod
of connective tissue and fat which was largely
necrotic. Preservation was not good enough to
identify panorectic tissue, although the sections
seen on figs. 4 and 5 indicate that sclerosed
pancreas was present in the tissue from which the
explants were derived.
smw&>
Apart from one infection of reagent control
supem&te (Graph 6) no controls were done during
the ©^plantation experiment, because it was
desired to do as many blood glucose curves after
Injection of culture supernatc as possible, while
the ©xplants were still alive.
The controls done now were
*•©• flasks containing the sane






for at least the same length of time, but containing
no explant• The results of injection of such
sup cmates are seen on Graphs 6, 13 ana 15.
Tyrode solution Is a physiological saline
solution9 non-prot©incus in nature. The results
of injecting it are seen in Graphs 14 and 16.
It is evident that the serum sup©mates
constituting the reagent controls produce a
type of blood sugar curve in the rabbit incistin-
iguishable from that produced by the same fluid
when a culture vias present, but with certain
QXfiPfttlpjW,*
A curve of the height seen in Graph 4 vas
never produced without a pancreatic oxplant• A
type of curve similar to this, but unfortunately
incomplete, was produced by supemate from the
same cultures (4,5 and 9), on a different rabbit,
(c.f. Graph 8). The same cultures (4,5 and 9)
produced another very high curve (c.f. Graph 10).
on yet another rabbit, here, however, it is not
so easy to Know how much is due to serum and how
much to a possible hyperglycemic factor. These
3 curves wore performed respectively 4, 9 and 11
days after explantation.
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Graph 5 is not the high type of curve some-
itimes seen with cultures 4, 5? and 9, It is
thought this may he due to the fact that the
supermte had been changed only the day before and
that would have removed any possible hyperglycaenic
factor for the time being.
Cultures 8, 17, 19 did not ©how such high
curves# It is possible that they contained less
A-cell tissue than cultures 4, 5 end 9, and that
any hyperglycemic effect produced by an A-cell
substance was entirely obscured by the serum
effect.
The Xyrou© injections shoved $j& appreciable
effect on the blood sugar at all.
It seems there are probably 2 types of curve.
One tending to occur earlier in the culturing,
possibly due to the secretion of a hyporglycaao&c
substance and disappearing later, and one which is
apparently due to the presence of serum, for it is
produced by the supernatant fluid placed in the.
cultures. As this fluid consists chiefly of human
serum with a little fyrode, and the Tyrode, a non-
iproteinous solution, produces no such effect, then
it is reasonable to suppose that the effect is
due to the serum. Although this curious serum
effect was not strictly relevant to the main thesis
the effects of various proteins on the blood sugar
So.
curves of rabbits were investigated to some extent,
and the results are recorded in Appendix 111.
The 2 types of curve mentioned will inevit*
j ably be superloosed, on each other in this type
of experiment, and it is difficult to know how
much is duo to the possible secretion of glucagon,
by th© residual A-cells, and how much to the serum,
though it can bo said that those early curves
(c.f• Graphs 4, 8 and possibly 10) may Indicate
something additional to the serum effect.
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It was suggested that th© hypcrglycaeasic
effect ascribed to the Banna might be due to th©
formation of peptones on incubating the protein
of th© reagents and that these might cans© hyper-
sglyeaemia. Accordingly it was resolved to compare
th© effects of dialysed unincubatod serum showing
no trace of peptone, with an injection of the same
quantity of the seme serum which had been incubated
for varying lengths of time.
20 c.c. of human serum were put in a
cellophane 'sausage skin' and left to dialys© In
running water for 72 hours# The serum protein
and non-protein nitrogen (li.P.K.Jwer© then estimated
and it was seen the protein concentration hat!
fallen.
Albumen 2*37 C. per 100 c.c.
Globulin 1.6 G. per 100 e.e.
I.P.K. 18 ngm. per 100 c.c.
These results were compared with one©
obtained from a specimen of the same serum which
had not been dialysed.
Albumen 4.21 C. per 100 c.c.
Globulin 2.52 0. per 100 c.c.
K.P.K. 24 agm. per 100 c.c.
To ensure th© quantity of protein injected
in each case m& th© same, the undialysed serum
RABBIT 10 {3i b-53)
ARROW INpiCftTES INTECTION OF |-Sc..C
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was diluted until tho total protein was equal to
that of the dialysed serum.
A Biuret qualitative test for peptone (Cole
1941) in the dialysed serum showed NO trace of
peptone* The dialysed serum was stored at -25°C.
.
until required for injection* The diluted non-
dialysed serum was incubated at 37°c.
1*9 c*c. of diaiysed, non-incubated serum
was given intravenously to each of 2 rabbits, and
the blood sugars estimated over 5-6 hours (c*f.
Graphs 17 and 18)*
The same 2 rabbits each had 2 c*c* of 8 day
incubated, non-dialysed serum intravenously and
the blood glucose curves were estimated (c.f*
Graphs 19 and 20)* After 14 days incubation, again
the same 2 rabbits (Rabbits 10 and 11) had 2 c*c.
of the non-di&lysed serum* Unfortunately Rabbit
10 broke its nock struggling in the box. The
other rabbit yielded a satisfactory blood glucose
curve, (c.f* Graph 21).
Comparison of the effects of the dialysed
serum, and the effects of the non-dialysed serum
incubated for different periods, shows no signifi¬
cant difference. A more marked hyporglycaeraic
effect is certainly noted in Rabbit 11 with 8 day
incubated non-dialysed serum than with the dialysed
sen® (c.f. Graphs 18 and 20). The curve, however,
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Is not sustained. and when the same rabbit had an
injection of the 14 day Incubated serum the effect
was smaller9 when if peptone had been the causative
factor it should have been greater (c.f. Graph 21),
It is therefore concluded that pentone was
not the cause of the hyperglycemia noted on




(1) hyp©rglycaeiaic effects were produced in rabbits
by the Injection of the supernatant fluids from
biphaslc Carrel flask cultures of sclerosed alloxan
diabetic pancreas#
(2) These effects in the early part of the
experiment were rather more pronounced than were
obtained by injecting serum-Tyrode succinate
controls. This suggests the possibility that
secreting A-cell tissue was present in the explants
in the first few days and that the -cells then
died, leaving only the serum effect.
(3) Unfortunately, due to the fact that the
experiment lasted over 2 weeks and the oxplants
became necrotic, histological evidence of the
presence of A-cell tissue was not obtained and
Islets were not identified in the sclerosed pancreas#
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(4) Tlx® serum effect was not due to peptone
production in the serum.
(5) This experiment is no more than suggestive
that ,«-cells v/ere present in the explants at first
and that they secreted into the medium. It is
thought, however, another experiment with improve¬
ments suggested by the experience of this first





The results of experiment 1, while suggestive
of secretion of a hyperglycemic substance by the
sclerosed diabetic pancreas were not conclusive.
.■ ■ ...
. . " ■■■••■.
It was considered in view of the findings in
experiment 1 that (1) the A•cells probably would
not survive long in cultures which were static
and not multiplying, and that the experiment should
last only a few days.
(2) To diminish the possibility
of failing to include cultures which contained
A•cells, that the supernatant fluids of m the
cultures should be pooled and the infections
prepared from this.
<3) That to eliminate the hyper-
sglycaeatc activity of the serum proteins that the
possible glucagon in the pooled culture supernates
should bo extracted leaving the serum proteins
behind. The method of extraction was an acid-
alcohol one used by Sutherland and de tuve (1948),
and Odee (1958), but modified to extract serum
Instead of solid pancreas. This method would
specifically extract glucagon and any insulin
remaining, but the serum, proteins would be sep&r-
sated off (vide infra.).
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(4) That there should be more
adequate histological studies mad© to demonstrate
the presence of /••cell Islets in the sclerosed
diabetic pancreas and in the explants. In coper*
siment 1 the cultures were maintained to© long
and they became necrotic.
(5) That the pancreatic explan*
station should not be done so long after ligation
as was don© in experiment 1, as it was thought
this might cause a decrease in the islet tissue by
vascular atrophy and fatty replacement* In
experiaent 1 the period was 5 months* It was nov
pzoposod that it should be only 6 weeks.
<6) That as controls, extract©
should also be mad© of a) the sup©mates from
flash© where no exgl&nt had been added9 and b)
supernates from cultures of chick heart* This
latter to exclude the possibility that the iiyper-
sglycaeraic factor was a tissue metabolite*
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/■s detailed in Section II great difficulty
was experienced in preparing another alloxan
diabetic dog with a sclerosed pancreas, but one
was finally obtained (Dog# 16).
.
20.10.^3? The sclerosed pancreas from the alloxan
diabetic dog was removed aseptically and trans-
:ferred to a boiling tube charged with Tyrode
solution, The cultures were sot up in D»3*5 Carrol
flasks in exactly the way detailed In experiment 1,
except 2 now ' hVoready' raaor blades were used
for cutting the oxplants instead of the Sorrowdale
needles. Pancreas was placed in 24 flasks, chick
heart in 12 flasks, and a further 12 flasks
contained: all the reagents, but no explact.
On the following day the cultures of pancreas
nere healthy, but had liquefied the plasma clots.
It was considered that the cockerel serum thus
produced, would contain a good, deal of glucagon,
if any had been secreted• Therefore, it was
removed from the flasks, pooled and stored at
•25°C. until it could be extracted# 6 axplsnis
were sacrificed, for histology. The clots were
now patched, putting 2$ drops of 2s1 cockerel
plaama-Tyrode mixture into each of the remaining
flasks and then adding 1 drop of ls4 embryo
extract and Tyrode solution to causo clotting.




Culture P.22. x 15. 24 hours after
©plantation. Healthy, sclerosed
diabetic pancreas. Some liquefaction of
the clot is seen.
Fig. 21.










Culture a.2. a 15. 24 hours after
©^plantation. Chick heart explant.
Early fibroblastic proliferation.
Pig. 24a
Culture 21*3* x 15. 24 hours after
exploitation. Chick heart explant.
Early fibroblastic proliferation.
Fig. 25.
Culture H.6. x 15. 24 hours after
explanation. Chick heart explant.
Early fibroblastic proliferation.
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The heart cultures were all healthy and the heart
muscle was beating. A little fibroblastic outgrowth
is seen. (figs. 23 - 25).
The ©xplants still looked well on 22.10.53s
the supernatant fluid was ©elded to ©IX the cultures
(15 drops of ls4 Iyrode and human serum), includ-
sing pancreatic and chick heart ©xplants and
reagent control flasks. 6 more pancreatic
explarts were sacrificed for histological study
leaving 12.
The expi&nts were incubated with the
supernatant fluid for 2 days, and the fluid from
the pancreas cultures was then withdrawn and. pooled
The fluid was likewise withdrawn and pooled from
the reagent control flasks and the heart culture
flasks.
The tubes of pooled supemotes were stored
at ~25°C. until they were sent to bo extracted»
(More details of this experiment can be seen in
Appendix i).
All the explants were fixed in 10 fcrmol
saline for histological section. (Reports on these
sections will be found in Appendix i).
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The glucagon extractions were kindly
performed by Dr. Gilchrist of the Department of
Clinical Chemistry, loyal Infirmary, Edinburgh#
24.10#53® The 4 tubes of pooled supernatant
fluids were sent to Dr. Gilchrist. They were
CI) Pooled sup©mate from the pancreatic cultures
taken on the second day of incubation$
(2) Pooled supernate from the pancreatic cultures
taken on the fifth day of the experiment (i.e.
2 days after incubating with the supernatant fluid)5
(35 Pooled supernatant fluid frera the c Icfc heart
cultures taken on the fifth day of the experiment
(i.e. 2 days after incubating with the supernatant
fluid) |
(4) Pooled supernatant fluid from the reagent con-
itml flasks taken on the fifth day of the experi¬
ment (i.e. 2 days after incubating with the
supernatant fluid).
The extractions were performed as detailed
below 1
I'MW •
This method is modified from Odee(1950)
which is essentially the methoc of Sutherland and
de DttV© (1948).
Measure an exact volume of pooled supernatant
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fluid into a tube or bottle with a ground
glass stopper. Add 3 volumes of 95?'
ethyl alcohol, acidified with lid appro**
jiaately G.18R.m Stopper the tube, fix
it on a shaker and extract overnight at
2°C# Centrifuge arid pour off the super-
snatant liquid. Discard the precipitate.
Adjust the ph of the supernatant fluid
to pH 7.4 with dilute RH^OH. Centrifuge
and discard the precipitate.
Measure the volume and precipitate the
factor by adding 1.7 volumes of absolute
alcohol and 2.8 volumes of ethyl ether,
leave overnight at 2°C. to ensure complete
precipitation. Centrifuge and dry and
precipitate at 2°C. in a desiccator.
The desiccated extracts of the 4 fluids were
received back from Ir. Gilchrist as a fine dusting
of whit© powder in the bottom of the tube. Hi©
extracts were suspended in each case in 2 m.l. of
phosphate buffer (pH7.4) to which an equal volume
of 0.9? KaCl. had been added. The resulting
solutions, after centrifugation to remove
insoluble material, were dialysed for 48 hours
against chloride phosphate buffer (pH7*4) at 2°C.
as recommended by Ode© (1950). The supemato
extract solutions were now frosen sol is and stored,
at -25°C. until required for infection into the












(1) Intravenous injections of the extract ©f
pooled reagent control supernate war© given on 2
occasions to Babbit 15 and did not produce a
significant hyperglyeaaraic curve# (c.f. Graphs
j 22 and 23). I
(2) Intravenous injections of the extracts of
the pooled chick heart culture supemates were
|
given to Babbits 14, and 15 and produced no
significant results# {c.f# Graphs 24 and 25).
(3) Intravenous injections of the extract of the
pooled pancreatic culture supornate taken on the
second, day of culture were given to Babbits 14
'
ami 15 and a very narked hyperglycemic response
resulted in one instance Ce.f# Graph 26), and a
sore moderate, but very definite hyperglycaemic
response was noted in Babbit 14 {c.f. Graph 27).
{4) Intravenous injections of the extract of the
pooled pancreatic culture supcmates from the fifth
day ©f culture show a moderate hyperglycemic
response in both instances {c.f. Graphs 28 and 29)*
Fig. 26.
Culture P.4. Hematoxylin and Boil4&. x 6$.
Atrophic acini are seen and some dilated
pancreatic ductules. Central necrosis has
occurred in this ©xplant.
(©planted 4 days).
Culture P.l. Haesiatoxylin and riosin. z
Ibeplanfc consists chiefly of fibrous
granulation tissue. A rira of adherent




Culture P.5. Gomorl. x 4?5. Red staining
A-cells surrounded by fibrous bands,
(explanted 4 days).
Fig, 29*
Culture P.11. Faezsatoxylln and Htosin. x 65*
Groups of atrophic pancreatic acini
surrounded by such fibrosis. Adherent
clot is attached to the periphery of the
explant. ( explanted 4 days).
Fig. 30*
Culture P.23. ttattaatoxylln and Posin. as 65*
''any groups of atrophic acini are seen





The histological preparations of the ©ablauts
shoved that they consisted of fibrous tissue
enclosing remnants of pancreatic acini and
ductules* There vtm fairly widespread chronic
inflammatory cell infiltration. Herves and
vessels were seen. Islets wore identified in a
number of eaqpl&nts • They consisted of red-
stalnlng /.-cells with definite granules in many
instances. Those nests of /-cells were surrounded
by fibrous bands. A very few of the explants
examined shoved central necrosis. Ilaoiiosiderin
was found in many explants, resulting probably
fro® haemorrhage produced at the time of ligation
of the pancreas, (figs. 26 - 30).
*** Chicl: heart qgglantB.
Heart cells and fibroblasts shoved some
gtowth, and a few shoved areas of necrosis.
The Heated pert of the pancreas of Tog 16
shoved appearances similar to those seen in the
explants. (fig. 31). Islets consisting of A-eoXls
were identified, (fig* 32).
The unllgated part of pancreas also shows
Fig. 31.
Bog 16 - sclerosed diabetic pancreas,
il&enatoxylin and Eos in. x 75* & sain
pancreatic duct surrounded by atrophic




Dog 16. Sclerosed, diabetic pancreas.
Gomori. x 425. A-cell islet invested
by fibrous tissue.
Pig* 33*
Dog 16. Unligated diabetic pancreas.
Goiaori • x 700. Islet consists mostly
of A-cells. Tinted microphotograph.
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many Islets consisting entirely of /.-coils,




(1) An extract of the pooled reagent control
supcrn&tes produces qq sustained hyperglycaeinic
effect on rabbits.
(2) n extract of the pooled chick heart culture
supernates produces rt£ sus tained hypcrglyc&eraic
effect on rabbits.
(3) An extract of pooled ailoxen-biabetic,sclerosed
pancreatic culture supernates of the second day
of culture has a KAHKM- JOP/RGIXCASMIC effect on
rabbits.
(4) An extract of pooled alloxari-ciabeticf sclerosed
pancreatic culture supernatos of the fifth clay
of culture has a MChEMTl HXP BGLYC ®C effect on
rabbits.
(5) The histology confirms (a) that the explants
consisted of sclerosed pancreas containing A-cell
Islets, and (b) that the ligated and unligated
pancreas shoved the characteristic changes of
alloxan diabetes.
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It my b© &sen from the smamry at the end
of experiment 1 that ttis experiment produced
bomb results suggesting that in tissue culture,
alloxan diabetic sclerosed dog pancreas might
secrete a hvoorglycaealc factor. These results
were difficult to assess, as they were overlays*!
by the pronounced hypcrglyeaemic effect of the
supernatant sen® itself. In addition, due to the
prolonged nature of the experiment, it was not
possible to show In histological section the
presence of healthy f—cell Islets.
These deficiencies have bean largely
eliminated in the similar, but mom refined
experiment 2, In this experiment the time of
culturing was short in order to obtain good
histological preparations. The hyperglycemic
effect of serum had been eliminated by producing
an extract free of sorun proteins. Injection of
this produced a sustained ypefgXycaemie effect on
rabbits only with the pancreatic oxplant supornate
extracts and not in the case of the reagent control
extract or in the case of the heart ©xplant
supermate extract. * The hyperglycemic effect of
the extracts from the pancreatic cxplant supematcs
tmB less pronounced with the extract of fifth
day sup©mates than with the second day supornate
95-
extract .
Thus, this latter work suggests that there
Is present in the supernatant fluids of alloxan
diabetic; sclerosed pancreatic explants in Carrel
flasks, a hyperglvcaeraic substance which is probably-
present in a higher concentration early in the
experiment, but which is still present even after
the first supernatant fluid has been removed and
replaced. It seems, therefore, likely, that it
is secreted by the cultures and probably by the
A-cells as these are the only functional and
potentially secretory cells remaining in any
number in the sclerosed diabetic pancreas.
These observations are supported by the
histological evidence of healthy A-cell islets in
the explants and in sections of the ligated and
unligated pancreas from vhich the explants are
derived. These results should be considered in the
light of the statement of Sutherland and de Duve
(1948) that their glycogenolytic factor had not
yet been proved to be a second pancreatic hormone,
but "that the best proof would be to 3how that it
was secreted into the blood stream and partici-
spated in the regulation of the blood sugar level."
As discussed in the Introduction to this thesis,
this proof has been attempted by Foa ©t alii (1949)
and by Cavallero and Malandra (1950 a & b)• It
is thought that the present work adds to the
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find rings of these authors in that it illustrates
the presence of a hyperglycaemic factor in the
supernatant fluid of a culture of alloxan-diabetic
sclerosed pancreas* As this tissue in fact
contains only A-cells, connective tissue and
histiocytes, it would be reasonable to suppose
that this hyperglycaemic factor was secreted by
the A-cells* This secretion is of a nature
analgous to true endocrine secretion and there is
no exocrine part of the pancreas functional, as
there was in the cross circulation experiments of
Foa et alii (1949) and in the pancreatic grafts
of Cavallero and Malandra (1950 a & b).
It has unfortunately not been possible to
repeat this work yet. As can be understood by
reference to Section II, there is difficulty in
preparing the necessary animal from which to
obtain the alloxan diabetic sclerosed pancreas. At
the moment, ho\%'ever, attempts are being made to
prepare more such dogs with a view to:
i. repeating the type of investigation here
described in experiment 2.
ii. undertaking further experiments in which cobalt
chloride and Synthalin A, (e.f. Van Campenhout
and Cornells, 1951 a & b. and Davis, 1952), are
administered to destroy the A-cells. If(after
the administration of these substances.hypergly-
scaemic seci*etion can now be eliminated, it would
97*
further confirm that the hyperglycaemic factor
does in fact originate from the pancreatic- A»cells
and is a second pancreatic hormone, as seems to
bo indicated by the previous work reviewed in the
Introduction,, and by the work now recounted*
Summary.
(1) 2 groups of experiments have been described
in which alloxan diabetic, sclerosed dog pancreas
was ©xplanted into a biphasic medium in Carrel
flasks.
(2) Intravenous injections of sup©mates and
serum free extracts of supernates from the
flasks produce a significant, sustained hyper-
iglycaemia in rabbits.
(3) These results are adduced as further evidence
suggesting that the pancreatic /-cells secrete a




IlYPOPlITCBCromED. A13REI;ALECT 0MI2ED RATS
Experiment (I)
The method followed was in the main that
of Bornstein (195&)*
24 adult male rats of Glaxo strain were
used# The weight recommended by bomstein is
220-240 G# 9 but as this particular weight was not
obtainable at the time,the weights tended to be a
little lower as can be seen by reference to
Table (1), though generally they i*ere in the
170-215 0# range. The rats were identified by
ear-marks•
A % solution of alloxan was made up in
distilled water# The rats were given a dose
equivalent to 50 ages* alloxan/Kg. of body weight.
(In all the experiments her© described the alloxan
was given between 3 and 6 p.m.).
The animals without any particular
preparation were anaesthetised with ether# The
(B) jugular vein was exposed and the alloxan
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Injected intravenously fro® a 1 e.e. tuberculin
syringe. The incision was closed with a single
suture.
As my b© sem on the Table, 3 rats died
within 72 hours of injection* 36 hours after
Injection urine was collected fro® all the rats*
This was demo by lifting the animX© on to a
porcelain plate when the isajority would urinate.
Others required to bo partially anaesthetised with
ether and would then pass water. Ko failures
were experienced by these methods. The urine was
drawn fro® the plate by a fine Pasteur pipette
ani 5 drops placed in a Ifaim tube to which 2*£ c.c.
of Benedict*s solution were added. In a small
number of cases only 2 drops of urine could be
obtained. Using correspondingly less Benedict's
solution this appeared to give satisfactory
results. The results of the benedict's test for
glycosuria were recorded thus -
Slight turbidity » trace (tr.)
Definite yellow precipitate « ♦
Orange precipitate «= ««•
Brick red precipitate « **+
It was found 6 rats showed no glycosuria.
At 72 hours after injection, the urine was again
tested for sugar in those rats Which were negative
at 36 hours. 1 rat had become positive (+*) and
1 had died.
Fro® 36 hours - 96 hours 4 rats which
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appeared lethargic and drowsy were given. 4 units
of zinc protamine insulin subcutaneously each day.
Ho insulin was given after 96 hours, X such
■ drowsy rat died. Those rats having (■+++) urinary
sugar were not the ones appearing drowsy. It
should be noted that these indications for insulin
administration are not the same as those of
bomsteln (1950) who accepted heavy glycosuria as
an indication for insulin administration. The
dose of insulin, however, is that recommended by
bomstein. No insulin was given froa the 4th -
6th day to avoid the risk of hypoglycaemic attacks
(Bernstein, 1950).
IX. Bypophrsectoar (referred to as hypox. in the
Tables).
On the 6th day after the administration of
the alloxan the remaining rats (1?) were given
0.25 0* glucose int ra«peritoneally in % saline
after anaesthetising with ether, with the object
of preventing hypoglycemia as recommended by
Bernstein (1950).
The hypophy&sctomy (ir. Taylor) was
performed by the p®*epharyngeal approach, using a
dental drill.
During induction of anaesthesia 2 rats
| died (both (♦++) glycosuria). In several others,
anaesthesia caused collapse froa which they were
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retrieved with difficulty. During hypophysoctomy
no deaths occurred, but within the following 24
5 nove deaths took place.
48 hours after hypophysectomy urinary
sugars were performed on the survivors (10) and
only 1 was positive (♦) Indicating the adequacy
of the hypophyeoctoEiy which had thus cured or
alleviated the diabetes.
in. ^mlssStsm*
Adrenalectomy was performed 16 days after
hypophysactomy, by which time 2 sore rats had died.
Methodt Ether anaesthesia • Funnel. A single
midline incision through skin and superficial
fascia of the back extending from the level of the
last rib 2 c.m. caud&lly. A muscle incision
3 long was s&de through the abdominal muscle
at the border of sacro-spinalis. The muscle was
retracted and the dorsum of kidney exposed •
. bove and internal to the kidney the suprarenal
lay, usually surrounded by fat. Traction on the
latter brought the suprarenal to view and it was
grasped from below with a pair of curved fine
forceps and shelled out in one piece. Usually
little or no bleeding resulted from this procedure.
The muscle was not stitched except in one instance
where the suprarenal was difficult to find and the
incision had to be enlarged. The skin incision
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was sutured* 1 rat died in inducing anaesthesia
arid 1 bled severely from a perinephric vein.
The 7 surviving rats 'were put in wire
cages, with wooden floors covered in sawdust. Food
pellets and saline were constantly available.
The temperature of the room was 22°C. All the rats
except 1 died within 2-7 days following
adrenalectomy, although salt was available in the
drinking water.
Rat 7 survived for many weeks before
succumbing also. At this time it vm not conven¬
ient to repeat this work, and the attempts to
prepare A.D.iUA. rats were not renewed until
November, 1953*
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xxxxxxxx means animal is dead.
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i»ajju2i
Even though a survival rat© of significant
proportions was not obtained, in July 1952 and
indeed, because of it, it was determined to inveeti*
sgat© the method tliorouglily with a view to
determining -
(1) Whether the method of preparation was valid 5
(2) whether the experiments of Bomatein, field
and Young (1951) with growth hormone in
A.ID,H.!. rats could be confirmed|
(3) Whether the injection of growth hormone into
an A*D*H«A» rat was as effective in causing
secretion of .G.P. (glucagon) into the
portal blood after pancreatectomy as before
it; in short, to investigate further whether
growth hormone was acting on the pancreas
to stimulate production of glucagon*
30 rats of the Glaxo strain were used. The
weights varied between 70 and 275 G* host were
approximately 15C G, They were taken as available
without regard to sex. Alloxan 50 mgm./Kg, of body
weight was given into the jugular vein. 1 rat had
died by the next day.
At 36 hours fro® commencing the experiment
urine was token from all the rats and examined for
sugar by Benedict's test. The results my be seen
in Table (2).
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Mo insulin was given to these rats with the
object of determining whether insulin was necessary,
and by omitting it perhaps reducing the mortality
from hypoglycemia during and after hypophyseetomy.
On the third day, almost all the rats were dead or




on the fourth day only 3 rats were left
alive and by the ninth day only 2 remained. It
was decided not to hypophysectomise these at that
time, but to retain them for hypopjlyseetomy with
a larger group which might be obtained in subsequent
attempts.
It is concluded, therefore, that insulin
should be given to prevent death from diabetic
coma following the administration of 50 ®g®.
alloxan/Kg* of body weight.
Reference to the microscopic reports on
the rets autcpsied shows that 2 died as a result
of diabetes mainly, 2 as a result of renal tubular
damage mainly, and 2 from a combination of diabetes
and tubular damage. Insulin might have saved the
diabetic animals and possibly tided over some
others which had diabetes and kidney damage until

















































































































































































































k further att©rapt to prepare this animal
was undertaken.
24 rats (Glaxo) vera usee. Thay were tokm
irrespective of sex. 1 eights varied from 105 -
205 0., but Boat w«r© 125 - 150 G.
Alloxan was given by tii© sane technique
as in Experiments (1) and (2). Brine was examined
for sugar at 36 hours after injection. 48 hours
after alloxan was given, all rats with a positive
urinary sugar had 4 units sine protamine insulin
subentanooualy in the hop© of preventing the very
large masher of deaths occurring after alloxan in
Experiment (2) where no insulin was used. It
appeared to achieve some improvement for only 11
rats died, but 3 of these were having convulsions
presumably due to hypoglye&emia produced by the
insulin. They wore all rather light animals
(115, 125, 125 0.)• 5 of the rats were nutopsled
and 3 showed severe islet damage ami! no kidney
lesions and had died of diabetes, 2 showed islet
damage, no kidney damage and had died with convul-
ibIons 6m to insulin. All rats with a negative
urinary sugar at 36 hours were examined again at
72 hours as In previous experiments. Those still
negative (3) were discarded.
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10 rats + 2 diabetic rats fro© Experiment
(2) i.or© seat to hypophysectomy (Br* Loraine). 4
returned with obvious brain damage and hemiplegia
and died. 1 died during anaesthesia and the
remainder died in the 2 or 3 days following
hypophysectosy. Postoperatively all the shocked
rats had intraperitoneal injections of % glucose
saline to combat shook, chloride deficiency and
possible hypoglycaemla• The rats were kept wans
at 23°C. after hypophyaecteray.
It is therefore concluded that it is
inadvisable to give all diabetic rats Insulin.and
that it should be reserved for the drowsy ones
seen 46 hours after alloxan. The mortality of
hypophysectoiay in diabetic rats seems to be very
high, but it is planned to try this experiment
one© ®or©.
109-
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S2&2£l22aJU&L
In till6 attempt 29 rats of the Glaxo strain
were chosen regardless of sqx. They were selected
to be of rather low weight, mostly of about 50 G.,
but varying between 25 G. and 90 0. This was done
because
(1) it was felt that a milder type of diabetes
might develop in a young rat, which in fact,
proved to be the case. It was hoped thus to
increase the survival rate;
(2) the hypophysectomlst (Dr. loraine) considered
smaller diabetic rats would survive
hypophysectomy more readily.
Of the 29 rats given 50 sag??-.. alloxan/Kg.
of body weight, 16 became diabetic, (sutures were
not used on this occasion for closing the neck
incision after injection as they were usually
bitten out,and the wounds healed naturally with
remarkable rapidity).
It was intended to give any drowsy rat
insult?*, but nono became drowsy. This suggests
that young rats may be less susceptible to alloxan
than older ones, due possibly to regeneration of
Rat 81)
islets from ductules (c.f. Appendix ii b. Rat ©55•
As can be seen on Table (4), 16 rats went
111.
to hypophysectoaiy. They had been drinking 0.9/ H.
saline instead of water for 48 hours previously.
HypophysectOBay was performed 8 clays after alloxan
had been given. Dr. Loraine injected a few of the
rats don© first with the glucose-saline solution
recommended by aornstein, but was forced to the
opinion that they were doing better without it.
The rats were treated for shock immediately
after hypophysectomy by warring near & radiator,
and the saline was now given in % glucose for 2
days. After 2 days they continued on 0.9f $»
saline to drink and rat pellets as food. 5 rats
survived the immediate post-operative 48 hours.
These animals were found to have reverted now to a
f SO AT IV R urinary sugar. 1 died 6 days after
hypophysectomy.
laOff >53*
6 Jjitagt rats (weights 120 - 160 G.) were
subjected to bilateral at renalectotay having had
0.9/' fi.fla.Cl. substituted' for water 24 hours
previous to operation.
Technique» Animals were anaesthetised in a jar
of ether and laid ventral surface downwards on
cork touts. A midline skin incision 3 c.au- long was
made posteriorly. The muscle was divided at the
lateral border of sacro-spinalis immediately
inferior to the rib margin. The incision was 1 c.at.j
112-
lomg. The kidney was then seen. Fine forceps were
used to grip the peri-adrenal fat. The adrenal
was then gripped by curved 'mosquito' forceps
placed below until it became congested. It was
then enucleated with dissecting forceps. This
technique avoids any haemorrhage as the adrenal
vessels are crushed by the •mosquito' forceps.
The saae procedure was repeated on the other side
through a separate muscle incision, but the sane
skin incision. />. single suture was put in the
skin and in each muscle incision.
2 c.c. of % saline is then injected
aubcutaneously. The rats are then kept warm to
minimise shock. They had 0.9f K.Ka.Cl. In %
glucose for 48 Hours and then 0*% ft.Fa.CI. alone
* ** pellets. Thev all survived for 2 - a weks.
Th© 4 rats surviving hypophysectotay wero
prepared for bilateral adrenalectomy on the 10th
day after hypophysectomy thus?- 24 hours before
operation(their wounds having now healed, they were
given 1.0 laps. dosoaiycorticosterone acetate
(D.O.C.A.) intramuscularly, and were put on 0*9/
M* saline for 48 hours before operation,
Theyhad bilateral adrenalectomy performed
by the above technique. The operations were all
technically highly satisfactory. 2 c.c. % saline
was given subcutaneous!y during operation. The
rets were then put on % glucose saline in their
113.
water bottles. 3 were dead the following morning.
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Discussion.
It is not proposed to repeat this
(A.D.H.A.) preparation, because the method is
considered highly unlikely to produce a eignifi-
scent nuje.ber of survivors# Firstly at best one
can hope for approximately 50 • 60f of the rats to
become diabetic and stay alive.
When these are subjected to hypopiiysectony
the number of survivors is variable, but usually
very snail even in the hands of an experienced
operator (e.g. Dr. toralnc normally has approximate-
sly 80f survival on intact rats of weight range
40 - 60 G.) •
Of the very few surviving hypophysectcny
all or almost all( succumb to adrenalectomy even
when this is done with technical competence,and
when apparently adequate pre- and post-operative
precautions were taken, i.e. precautions quit©
adequate to secure survival in intact rats subjected
to bilateral adrenalectomy. Therefore, as even
with some experience of the method a heavy
mortality occurs at each stage J$, significant
survival rate can be expected. It may be noted that
attempts to prepare this A.D.rUA. rat by the method
.
of Bomstein have also been made in Toronto and have
likewise met with failure (Best, 1953)#
It has been suggested that a higher
116.
survival rate might b© obtained by removing the
pituitary first and thus cutting down the very
great risk inherent in subjecting diabetic rats to
hypophysectomy (Salter* 1$53). A high success
rate is claimed by this method. The objections to
it are* however, readily understood'.
(1) hypophysectomy done first means that rats which
have sustained significant B-cell damage will not
'
show glycosuria?
(2) It is a more usual finding that alloxan will
produce diabetes in only 5?0f of rats and not in
loof as falter (1953) found. (OaarenstrooE, 1946).
That has been the experience of this investigation
.
also.
(3) Bearing these facts in mind* it is evident that
of the rats surviving hypophysectomy and given
alloxan - only half will have sustained significant
damage to the B-cells. feme will have died of the
alloxan and approximately a quarter will survive,
but will probably not be diabetic. So the number of
rats which survive the whole procedure will contain
a very significant number of hypophysectomized
adrenalectomi2©d rats which never were diabetic and
many truly diabetic rats will have died. So one
■
taey conjecture that of the hypophys©eternized rats
given alloxan 50f will be diabetic, 25f at least
will die, and 2% will not b© diabetic. Again, the
non-diabetic hypophyseetoaized rets subjected to
ad renalectomy will tend to survive more readily
117.
than the diabetic ones, so that in the final, count
perhaps half the survivors are truly A«&*£UA« rats.
The remainder are hypopfcysectomlred, adrenalec¬
stasised rats,
(4), Further, if urinary sugars are not don© before
and after hypoyhyseefcomy in order to observe the
reversion to a negative urinary sugar which occurs
in a diabetic rat when the pituitary diabetogenic
factor is no longer secreted, then there is no
method of knowing whether the hypophysectomy was
complete or not until death and subsequent
histological examination®
It is therefore concluded that performing
the hypophyaectcmy first would not solve the
problem of preparing these A.jD*2i»A, rats. Some of
the animals prepared by this latter method might
be suitable for insulin assay, but certainly not
for repeating an experiment of the type reported
by Bernstein, Hold and young (1951)• Such rats would
clearly be unsuitable also for the growth hormone -
pancreatectomy experiment which was outlined in the
Introduction to this thesis.
It was observed in Experiment 4 that
youngor rats seemed to succumb less readily to the
diabetogenic action of alloxan. In such rats regener¬
ation of islets from ductules was demonstrated,
(figs, 65 ©nd 66.).
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Summary
(1) 4 attempts have been made to prepare
alloxan diabetic hypophysectomigod rats, originally
following the method of Bomsteln (1950) and
subsequently modifying it in the hop© of securing
more survivors.
(2) /ill these attempts failed to produce a
significant number of survivors.
(3) The modification in the preparation used
by &alter (1953) is discussed.
(4) The proposal to repeat the experiments
of oornstein, Held and Young (1951) and to carry
out the growth horoone-pancreatectoiay experiment
outlined in the Introduction is accordingly
abandoned as the necessary animals cannot be
prepared.
(5) It wag noted that younger rats of lighter
weight do not appear to succumb so readily to the
eiabotcgentc action of alloxan, possibly ('no to




As indicated in the Introduction to this
thesist the results of the experimental work have
"been discussed and summarised at the end of the
appropriate section. Therefore, the summary here
set down is brief to evoia unnecessary repetition,
and only points relevant to the main argument of
the thesis are mentioned. Other observations
of interest are recorded in the Section summaries
and in the appendices.
Hsxism Mask'
The literature relevant to glucagon end
its possible secretion by the pancreatic A-cells
has been fully discussed in Section I. It will be
recalled that Sutherland and d© lave (1948)
referring to the hyperglyeaemic, glycogenolytic
factor which they had extracted from alloxan
diabetic, sclerosed dog pancreas were reluctant to
assume that it was a second pancreatic hormone "in
the absence of a clear cut demonstration that it
is secreted, into the blood, stream, and that it
participates in the regulation of the blood sugar
level." (c.f. P.13).
A number of attempts have hem made to
demonstrate such a secretion into the blood, stream.
Foa et alii (1949), in cross circulation
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experiments in dogs, found that an. alloxan diabetic
dog apparently secreted a hyperglycaemic substance
into its pancreaticoduodenal vein. In these
experiments, however, the exocrine tissue of the
pancreas was still functional, and It could be
alleged that the hyperglycemic substance derived
from that. (c.f# P.16).
Cavalier© and I'aland, ra (1950 a. and b)
using pancreatic grafts placed subcutaneously and
intrap©ritoneally in rats, thought that a hyper-
jglycaemic substance was secreted by the pancreas,
and that it probably came from the /-cells. Their
results, however, were not entirely conclusive,
and again exocrine pancreatic tissue had not boos
eliminated, (c.f. P.17).
Bornstein, Reid and l'oung(1951) reported
a most interesting experiment in which pituitary
growth hormone was given to alloxan diabetic,
hypophysectoraised, adrenalectcmised (A.D.H.A.)
rats. The portal blood of these animals, after
such an infection, was found to contain a hyper-
iglyeaemic substance when assayed on another
A.fc.il.A# rat. These experiments strongly suggested
that the pancreatic -cells secreted a hyperglyc-
taemic substance into the portal blood under the
stimulation of anterior pituitary growth hormone,
{c.f. P.18.
121.
Firstly, alloxan diabetic, sclerosed, dog
pancreas was prepared (c.f. Section II) and
explanteti in a biphasic »©diii® in Carrel flasks.
Attempts were then mad® to demonstrate the *in
vitro* secretion by the diabetic, sclerosed pancreas,
containing only /.-cells and connective tissue,
of a as shown by assay
on rabbits. This system was intended to be anal-
sgous to a true endocrine secretion# Histologics!
evidence of A-cell rests in the explants and in
the sclerosed diabetic pancreas was offered,
(e.f. Section III and Appendix i).
Secondly, an attempt was made to repeat
the work of iiomstein, fieid and Voting (1951) •
It was meant to add to it by seeing if growth
hormone would still excite secretion ©f a hyper-
tglycae&lc factor after ancreatectoiay. (c.f.
Section I?).
Results.
The results of the preparation of the dogs
are discussed and can bo seen in Section II.
The results of the tissue culture experiments are
recorded and fully discussed in Section III.
Briefly, those results were as noted on P.97, i.e.
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(1) 2 groups of experiments have been described
In which alloxan diabetic, sclerosed dog pancreas
was ©xplanted into a feiphasfe ffiedlwiB in Carrel
flasks#
(2) Intravenous injections of superstates and
serum-free extracts of supern&tes from the flasks
produce a significant 9 sustained hyperglycemia
in rabbits.
(3) These results are adduced as further
evidence suggesting that the pancreatic -cells
secrete a hyperglycemic substance, which ©ay bo
a second pancreatic hormone.
The attempts to prepare A.D.K.A. rats met
with failure and consequently the work of Born-
it stein, Held ami Young (1951) could not be
repeated. A.D.H.A. rats have not been successfully
prepared by other workers so far as is known,
e.g. jLiest (1953) reported failure to prepare the®
by the method of Bernstein (1950).
The results of these attempts are fully
discussed in Section IV (c.f. P.115)*
(1) Further evidence has been adduced suggesting
that the pancreatic A-cells secrete a hyperglycemic
substance which may be a second pancreatic hormone.
123.
(2) The worfe of Bornstein, Bold and Young
(1951) cannot b© repeated owing to inability to
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APPE&DIX 1. (c.f. Section III).
Records of tissue culture experiments (abridged).
Experiment 1 - 2P explants set tip and a further 2
flasks with medium, but no eacplant (23, 24).
Tissue: alloxan diabetic, sclerosed, dog pancreas.
Method: Carrel flasks (D.3-5).
Mediums Cockerel plasma 2 parts) 1 c.c.
} (25 drops from a
Tyrode solution 1 part ) fine Pasteur
pipette)•
Embryo extract (10 day embryo) diluted
1:4 with Tyrode - 1 drop.
The expl&nts were cut with Bcrrowdale needles.
Many contained fat.
flasks placed in copper racks, and incubated at
37°C« in an ordinary bacteriological incubator.
15.11.62. - ? cultures photographed (c.f. figs.
7 - 13).
Flask 1. Explant healthy. Much fat present. Ho
growth. Clot unremarkable.
2. ExpX&nt darkish. Ho growth. Clot
unremarkable.
3. Explant darkish. K© growth. Clot
unremarkable.
ii
4. Sxplant healthy. No growth. Clot healthy
5. Eaqplant healthy. Solid tissue seen in
centre of expl&nt. No growth. Clot
healthy.
6. Cxplant healthy, slight outgrowth (?).
Small area of liquefaction of clot at
one point.
7' Expl&nt dark. Ho outgrowth. Clot
healthy. Much fat seen.
8. fixplant healthy. Solid tissue in centre
of explant. Ho outgrowth. Clot healthy.
9. Sxplant healthy and corposed of solid
tissue. Clot healthy.
10. Explant healthy. Mo outgrowth. Clot
healthy. Much fat.
11. Sxplant darkish. Ho outgrowth. Clot
healthy. Much fat.
12. Sxplant healthy. Mo outgrowth. Clot
healthy.wr«
%
13* Explant at side of Hash. Observation
not possible.
14. Explant healthy. ? slight outgrowth.
Clot healthy.
15* Sapient dark. No growth. Clot healthy.
ill.
16. Explant healthy. No growth. Clot healthy
17* Explant healthy. Slight outgrowth. Clot
unremarkable. Solid tissue is present.
18. Explant healthy. No growth. Clot healthy
A band of (?) connective tissue seen.
X9. Explant healthy. No growth. Clot healths
A hand of (?) connective tissue seen.
20. Explant healthy. No growth. Clot
healthy. Connective tissue and fat
present.
21. Explant healthy. ? slight outgrowth.
Clot healthy. Connective tissue and fat
present«
22. Explant darkish. No outgrowth. Clot
healthy. Fat and connective tissue
present.
23 Reagent controls - Ro explant. Media
m
24 unremarkable•
1. Explant healthy. No growth. Slight
liquefaction of clot.
2, Explant healthy, No growth. Clot unret•
s-rk&ble.
lv.
3# Fatty part of exy.lant is dark, but a
piece of healthy, non-fatty tissue is
seen. Clot beginning to liquefy.
4. Some migration of cells noticed at edge
of explant, ancl clot liquefying, but not
near explsnt• Otherwise no change.
$. Expiant healthy. No growth. Clot unchanged.
6. Expl&nt dark# Slight segmental outgrowth.
Slight area of clot liquefaction near it.
7. Pbcplent dark. No outgrowth. Clot healthy..
8. Non-fatty tissue healthy end liquefaction
of clot around it#
9. Expl&nt healthy. No growth. Clot healthy.
10. Exp1ant darkening. No growth# Clot healthy.
11. xplant darkening# No growth. Clot healthy.
12. Kxplant healthy. No growth. Liquefaction
of clot beginning.
13.
14. iSxplant healthy. Slight outgrowth. Ko
liquefaction of clot.
15. fixpl&nt very dark. No growth. Clot healthy.
16. Kxplant healthy. No growth* Clot unehangec';.
17. Kxplant healthy, lie outgrowth* Clot unchan¬
ged.
18. Sxplant healthy* No growth. Clot unchanged*
19. l-Jcpl&nt healthy* No growth. Clot shows
slight liquefaction.
20. Expl&nt healthy. Ho growth* Liquefaction
of clot beginning*
21. Sxplant healthy. Ho growth. Clot unchanged.
22. Bxplant darkish. Tissue other than fat





All clots patched with 0.5 c.c. 2s 1 cockerel
plasma and Tyrode solution and 1 drop li4 @®bryo
extract and Tyrode solution.
17.11.52. I
1. Explant healthy. Ho grovsth* Ho liquefaction
of clot.
2. Sxplant darkening. Ho growth* Ho Xieuefac-
stion of clot.
3. Eaplant dark except non-fatty tissue.
Slight outgrowth. Clot repaired.
vi.
4. Explicit healthy# Ho growth* Ho liquefaction
of clot.
5* Expl&nt healthy. Ho growth. Much non-fatty
tissue. Clot healthy.
6. Explant darkening. No growth, liquefaction
of clot repaired.
7. Most of fatty tissue black. Edge of non-
fatty tissue alive, bo grovth. Clot healthy
8. 'Explant healthy. Ho growth. Clot healthy,
9. Kxplant healthy. Ho growth. Clot in good
condition.
10. Explant darkish. Ho growth. Clot healthy.
11. Explant dark. Mo growth. Clot healthy.
12. Sxplant healthy. Ho growth. Liquefaction
of clot repaired,




16. Sxplant darkish. Ho growth. Clot no change.











Supernatant fluid (human sezw 0.5 c.c.
(Tyrod® 0.1 c.c.
added to every flask.
From nov onwards for reasons of brevity the
appearances are recorded only of t ^ose explants
whose supernatant fluids were assayed, and of
the reagent control flasks.
18.11.52.
Flask 4. Sxpl&nt healthy. Clot not liquefied.
5. Sxplant heal.thy. Clot unremarkable.
8. Explaut healthy. Clot healthy.
9. Kxplant healthy. Clot in good condition.
17« Fatty part of explant darkening. Clot
healthy.
Cxplant very dark. No growth. No
liquefaction of clot.
Hxplant healthy. No growth, No liquefaction
of clot.
Kxplant healthy. No growth. No liquefaction
of clot.
EXpl&nt darkish. No growth. No liquefaction
of clot.
Ron-fatty parts of escplant are healthy.
viii.




The supernatant fluid frcsa flasks 4, 5 and 9 was
removed, pooled and Injected intravenously into
rabbit ls and blood sugars estimated over an hour,
(c.f* Graph 4}. The fluid was at once replaced by
a similar amount of serum ~ Tyrode (0.5 c.c. human
serum and 0.1 c.c. Tyrode solution). This was done
throughout whenever a supernatant fluid was removed.
ic,AhT~-





17® Th© non-fatty part is very healthy. Clot
is unremarkable.
19® l«o change.
The supernatant fluid was again removed from
flasks 4, 5 and 9, pooled, and Injected into Rabbit
1. Blood sugars were estimated over almost 3
hours, (c.f. Graph 5)® In ©very rabbit injected,
the subsequent overnight urine ms collected and
tested for sugar (Benedict) and acetone (Bothers),
but none was ever found.
ix
20*11.55.
Flask 4. ftxplant alive. Clot unchanged.
5. A few necrotic areas are seen in the
©^plants but most of it is alive. Clot
unchanged.
8. Explant quit© healthy. Ho change in clot.
9. Qxplant a little dark in the centre, but
Is still light-•coloured at the edges. Ho
growth is seen. Clot is firm.
17. Solid part of the explant is very healthy.
Trace of fibroblastic outgrowth at edge.
19. Sscplant is healthy. ;• light growth is seen.
Clot unchanged.
23
& Ko chang© in clot or supernatant fluid.
24
The supernatant fluid from flasks 23 and 24
(reagent controls) was removed, pooled and given
intravenously to Rabbit 1. The resultant blood
sugar curve'is seen on graph 6. As usual the
fluid was at once replaced in the flasks by the
same quantify of a similar serum - Tyrode mixture.
22.11.?2.
The supernatant fluid, from flasks 8, 1? and 19
was removed, pooled and 1.2 c.e. given intraven-
sous ly to Babbit 2. (c.f. Graph 7)•
X.
Flask 4. Explant alive. Clot shows slight liquefac*
stlon at edge of explant.
5. Sxplant appears moderately healthy. Clot
has become semi-opaque.
8. replant healthy. Clot unremarkable.
9. Explant healthy. Clot unremarkable.
17. Explant healthy. A trace of fibrous out*
igrowth is seen at the edges. Clot healthy
19. Explant is darkening a little at the
centre and the clot is becoming opaque.
23 The clots are becoming opaque, but show
Sc
24 no other abnormality.
The supernatant fluid was taken from flasks 4, 5
and 9f and 1.2 c.c. given intravenously to Babbit
3. The resultant blood sugar curve is seen on
Graph 8. It was not possible to complete this
curve as venesection was difficult on this rabbit.
Pooled sup©mate from flasks 8, 17 and 19
was given intravenously to Babbit 2 (c.f. Graph
9) and pooled sup emate from flasks 49 5> and 9
given to Rabbit 4. (c.f. Graph 10). Cultures 4, *>,
9» 8, 17 and 19 were photographed• (c.f. figs. 14
* 19).
It was found the clot had loosened around
xi.
cultures 5 &nd 19• The explants were removed to
a hollow ground slide and washed in Tyrode solution
The old clot was trimmed off with Borrowd&le
needles end the explants subculturcd Into now
D.3.J? flasks.
0.11 m&m, of crystalline growth horaone
(Wilhelrai) in 0.3 c.c. of Tyrod© solution was
added to each of flasks 4, 9» S» 17 and 19« The
flasks were incubated with the growth hormone for
10 minutes at 37°C. and the sup©mates were then
removed from 4 and 9f pooled an*-: injected into
Babbit 4, (c.f• Graph 12) and pooled from flasks
8, 17 and 19, and given to Babbit 5>. (c.f. Graph
11).
Flask 4. Explant healthy at the edges. Clot
Slightly liquefied.
5. Kxplant itself is darkening, and a FUBGUS
is seen growing all over the clot.
8. Exp1ant darkening. Clot liquefying.
9. Explant darkening, and has broken fro©
fro© the liquefying clot.
17* Explant darkening. Spiky growth seen.
? fungus.
19. xplant healthy at edges, but fungus is
present•
xii.
All explants fixed In 10 ferrael s&lln© and
sent for histological section.
The reagent control flasks wore retained in
the incubator.
Flask 23 - clot liquefied. A fresh reagent
control was set up with 25 drops 2:1 cockerel
plasma and Tyrode, end labelled flask 25*
Wfgt
0.6 c.c. 5 parts human serum and 1 part Tyrod©
solution supernatant fluid added to flask 25.
4.1:":. 52.
Rabbit 1 given 1 c.c. of supernat© from flasks
24 and 25 (reagent control). (c.f• Graph 13).
Babbit 4 given 1 c.c# of Tyrone solution, (c.f.
Graph 14).
The clots in both flasks 24 and 25 were now
liquefied and two further reagent controls ver©
set up » flasks 26 and 27.
xiit.
'■■ly.g-
Sujsemetes addefi to flasks 36 and 37.
Pooled superstate from flasks 26 m& 27 given
Intravenously to Rabbit 4. (c.f. Graph 19). 1 e.e.
of Tyrocle solution given intravenously to Rabbit 1.
(c.f. Graph 16).
wtitire ftlm* wms&ssss&iB, MJsite*,
Flask 1. 6mil fragments of necrotic fat and
connective tissue only are seen.
3. Fatty fragment with centre destroyed.
Periphery,though necrotic end shoving no
nuclei, still maintains its architecture.
4. Connective tissue debris and serous fluid.
5. i ecrcttc connective tissue and acidophil©
fluid•
9. Fragments of necrotic connective tissue
and fat.
6. Fragments of dead connective tissue and
serous fluids.
7. Fragments of collagen.
8. flycelia am! spores seen and son© fragments
of connective tissue.
10. Fragments of necrotic connective tissue
and fat.
11. Fat becoming necrotic, but still shoving
nuclei.
xiv*
12. Connective tissue and necrotic fat.
13. Connective tissue and necrotic fat.
14. Connective tissue and necrotic fat.
X5» Connective tissue and fragmented fat.
16. Connective tissue and fragmented fat, arid
also an island of cellular debris.
17. Acidophil© debris only.
18. Degenerate fat and connective tissue is
seen.
19. Degenerate fat and some connective tissue
is seen.
20. Degenerate fat is seas and a feu degenerate
cellular remnants.
21. Degenerate fat and connective tissue, with
a dead Mood vassal are seen. Bone acidophil'
cell remnants are noted. Pennants of islet
cells ?.
22. Acidophil© debris only.
It is thus seen that the tissue ©plants
consisted of connective tissue, which may or may
not at an earlier stag© have contained functional
islets, and fat. The cultures were maintained too
long and necrosis of the explants was widespread.




Exoerinent 2. - 24 ©plants of sclerosed pancreas
set up. (P.l * 24). 12 ©plants of chick heart
(H.l - 12) set up* 12 flasks with plasma clot and
supernatant fluid, but J^> expl&nt (Reagent control
(B.C.) 1 - 12).
(i) Tissues alloxan diabetic^ sclerosed clog pancreas.
Method.! Carrel flasks (l>»3*5)»
Mediums Cockerel plasma 2 parts)! c.c. (25 drops
)from a fin®
Tyrode solution X part )Pasteur pipette)
Embryo extract (10 day embryo) diluted
ls4 with Tyrode - 1 drop.
The explants were cut with 2 new single-edged
rasor blades. The amount of fat present was
minimal.
(11) Tissues embryonic chick heart (10 day).
Method s )
) as above (i)
Mediums )
(ill) 12 flasks with media as above, but no ©plants.
The flasks were incubated at 37°C.
2CVi.
UM i,«*
A number of expl&nts vers photographed!
(figs. 20 - 25).
H.l » 12s All the heart tissue is beating awl
healthy. All ©scplants show slight out¬
growth* Clots are healthy.
R.C.I - 12s Clots are fijna and healthy.
P.Is Sxplunt healthy in suspension. Bo growth.
Clot liquefied.
2s sxplant healthy and still attached to son©
clot. .Most of clot liquefied.
3s Hylant healthy and still attached to some
clot. Most of clot liquefied.
4s Explant healthy and freely mobile. Clot
liquefied.
lh Easpl&nt healthy and freely mobile. Clot
liquefied. A small pieeo of fat is attached to
expletit •
6s ixplent healthy and firmly fixed. Clot largely
liquefied•
7* Cxplaat mobile and healthy. Clot completely
liquefied,
6s Explant mobile and healthy. Clot completely
liquefied•
9s aeplant mobile and healthy. Clot completely
liquefied.
10s Esplent mobile arid healthy. Clot partially
liquefied.
xvii.
XIi Fxpl&nt healthy. Slight liquefaction of clot,
but it has retained discoid for®, although it
is loose.
12» Explant not clearly seen. Opacity around it.
Clot very slightly liquefied.
13s Explant healthy and mobile. Clot liquefied.
14s Expl&nt healthy and mobile, Clot completely
liquefied.
15* Explant healthy and mobile. Clot liquefied.
16s lucplant healthy and mobile. Clot liquefied.
17* Explant healthy, but small* Is mobile* Clot
liquefied *
18* sasplant healthy. Clot liquefied.
19* Explant healthy and a cuff of growth is seen
around it. Clot liquefied.
20i L'xplant healthy and a cuff of growth is seen
around It. Clot liquefied.
21s Bxpl&nt healthy, tot small. Clot liquefied.
22s Explant healthy* Clot liquefied.*
23* Explant healthy. Clot liquefied*
24s Kxplant healthy* Clot liquefied.
The pancreatic explants only In the majority of
cases have liquefied the clot. Fluid (cockerel
seruas) removed fro® all flasks, pooled and stored
at -25°C. All liquefied clots were now patched.
This was done using 25 drops 2*1 cockerel plasma
and Tyred®, with 1 drop 1*4 embryo extract,
exploits P.I3 - 18 rate gscrlficea for histology
XViii.
and fix©*! in IQf formal sal in©.
rZA&rft-
P.l. Qxplant healthy# Ko liquefaction of the clot*
2# Sapient healthy# Slight liquefaction causing
whole clot to iaove.
3. Explant healthy, clot fix®.
4. Sapient healthy# Slight liquefaction of the
clot*
5. Eacplant healthy* Slight liquefaction of the
clot.
6. Explarit healthy# Slight liquefaction of the
clot.
7» Sapient heal.thy* Clot firm#
8. Eaplant healthy. Slight liquefaction of clot#
9# Isplant healthy. Slight liquefaction of clot#
10. Bsplant healthy# Slight liquefaction of clot.
11# Explant healthy. Slight liquefaction of clot.
12. Much cloudiness is seen around the oxplant end
Migration of cells. Clot not liquefied.
P.19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 shou slight liquefaction
of the clot, but in general liquefaction is not
so pronounced as after first day ©f incubation and
mplants are hole! In a slightly liquefied,moving
disc of clot.
To all cultures 15 drops 5s 1 human serum and
Tyrode solutIon uere added. Sacrifice P.IS - 24
for histology.
xix.
M.l • 4 and 6 - 12. /II beating healthily and
showing outgrowth#
.k.J. is slightly darker® but showing outgrowth.
B.C. 1 - 12. nothing to not©.
P.l - 12. Are all darkening.
P.12 shows turbidity of aupernate and is Infected.
fh© superstate should not b© pooled with the super-
mates of P.l - 11.
H.l • 4. healthy, growing and beating.
K.6. Healthy, growing, but not beating.
M.?. Explant is darkening. Slight growth is present.
H.7 - 12• Healthy, growing and beattog.
R.C.I - 12. Nil to not©#
All pancreatic supemates 1-11 were pooled.
all heart sup©mates 1-12 were pooled.
All reagent control superficies 1-12 were pooled.
All explants were fixed in IQf forsol saline
and sent for section.
The 3 lots of pooled sup©mate together with
the pooled supemat© frora 21.10.53 were stored at
*»5°cu until they could be sent for extraction of
the hyperglycaemic factor. There were thus 4 lots
of pooled sup©mates.
(1) Second day pooled pancreatic supcmat©f
(2) Fifth day pooled p&nereatic supernate.
3E2£»
(3) Fifth day pooled chick heart cupesnatct
(4) Fifth day pooled reagent control supera&to.
(For method of extraction c.f • Section 111},
The extracts uere received heck from f?r,
Hciirist and given intravenously m seen on Graphs
25 - 29, and. ©a desertfeed la Section 112, Experiment
2# frlii© m& examined for sugar 20 hours after
injection and none as found in miy instance,
Qt mtims,, jtf,
Mitt*
f,l. This cxplant consists of vascular fibrous
granulation tissue chiefly, vlth some haeao-
isiderln deposition. There is, In on© area,
a configuration ©f reticular materiel which
might have surrounded acini, hut it is not not#
possible to say If this is so* In a tiny
cleft in the granulation tissue a snail basophil
concretion is seen# 7m sapient is surrounded
by a rim of acidophil® serous fluid (fig, 26),
j One or two little nests of pink staining
cells are seen which nay fe© /-cell islets.
1»2. tnplaut consists
chiefly of fibrous granulation tissue penetrated
by many vessels and a few noxvee. It is infil-j
itratod by numbers of chronic inflammatory
colls, chiefly histiocytes, isany of which
xxi.
contain haemostderln. This latter substance
is also lying in profusion in the interstitial
tissues. Ho acinar remnants or islet tissu©
is seen with this stain.
Oooorl. Islet tissue and acinar remnants not
identified certainly, but one or two groups
of cells suggestive of the former are seen.
P.3. aseCTfttpsylifl Explant consists of
©edeaaious, fibrous granulation tissue only.
Conor!, Appearance as in Kftftmatoxylln and Eos in«
There is no evidence of pancreatic repliants or
of islet tissue.
P.4. Kaemtoxylln and Sosim Central necrosis of the
explant is seen. The tissue regaining alive
more peripherally, shows a fey pancreatic
ductules and a feu atrophic acini surrounded
by fibrous tissue. The viable rim is heavily
infiltrated by round cells and many blood
vessels are seen as well as autonomic nerve
bundles {fig. 27).
OoiBori. One group of acidophil cells is seen
highly suggestive of /—cell islet tissue.
, IM&B• Section consists of
©edematous fibrous granulation tissue investing
the atrophic remnants of pancreatic acini. The
edge of the explttnt shows a rim of acidophil©
serum and plasma clot.
jad.i.
Qofnori. Islet tissue is seen at one or two
pieces, k few A-cells surrounded by collagenous
material are noted. Red granules are seen
in the /-cells (fig. 28).
P.6. HaematoxyjLin aryi, Vpsjtp. Implant is largely
fibrous granulation tissue with a mall necro-
:tic area at the centre. There are, however,
son© atrophic remnants of acini seen, although;
there is no islet tissue to be identified by
this stain.
Gomori. Acinar remnants are seen, but no islet
tissue is identified on this section.
P.7. iiapECrtp^ip This is a small piece
of tissue consisting of fibrous tissue and
round cells and some acinar remnants. Some
haemosicerin is lying free in this granulation
tissue.
Conor!. The serous fluid on the surface of the
explant has stained red, but no cells have
dene so.
P.8. ap4, Consists of fibrous
granulation tissue infiltrated by Inflammatory
cells. Gome atrophic pa.! . ,*e&tic ductules are
distinguished surrounded by ouch fibrosis.
Hemosiderin is seen deposited throughout the
explant.
Goaori. Bo islets identified..
xxiii
P.9* m ogifi* Section shows fibrous
granulation tissue infiltrated by inflatsmetory
cells. Lome acinar remnants con be distin-
sguishec.
Gomorl. Islets are not seen.
P.10. Fibrous granulation
tissue only. Ko pancreatic remnants Identified
•Jomori. Ho islets identified and no acinar
remnants seen.
osin. Expl&nt consists of
fibrous granulation tissue and atrophic acini.
Some adherent clot is attached to the edges
of the explants (fig. 29).
Gomorl.. Ho islets seen.
P.12. j&gafltoaaUBL JBaate* Consists of fibrous
granulation tissue only. The culture appears
to be infected by sporing anaerobic bacilli
and is partially necrotic.
Goiaori. Pancreatic remnants can be seen, but
islets are not identified.
P.13. itfim^OaKgJr^n Expiant consists of
©edematous fibrous granulation tissue. There
is no pancreatic tissue seen.
p<?ppn,' Ho pancreatic tissue seen.
P.14. Baeisatoxylin and Gosin. Explant consists of
©edematous fibrous granulation tissue and
autonomic nerves surrounding atrophic
2CI5.lV.
pancreatic remnants.
Gonori« Atrophic acini arc seen, but no islets
are found,
ag&.-Noaln. Explant consists of
fibrous granulation tissue: pancreatic tissue
is not soon.
Gomori. Ho pancreatic tissue seen.
P*16« Haematoxvlin and Eoaln. Rxplsnt consists of
fibrous granulation tissue containing a number
of polymorphs. Pancreatic tissue not seen.
Gornori. No pancreatic tissue seen.
P.17. Haemto:c;lln and Gosln. Consists of fibrous
granulation tissue only. No obvious pancreatic
tissue remains.
Gonorl. No islets are found.
P.18. ileematoxylln and Eosife. Fibrous granulation
tissue only is seen and no pancreatic remnants
distinguished.
Conor!. No islets, but some acinar remains
identified.
.
P. 19. Naesiatoxylin end Gosin. Fibrous granulation
tissue only is noted. There is no pancreatic
tissue seen.
Goaorl. No pancreatic tissue found.
P-20. aro_nsl&, Fibrous granulation
tissue only is seen.
Gossorl. Bo pancreatic tissue made out.
P.21. Siwws fibrous r&nu~
slafcion tissue surrounding acinar remnants.
On the surface of the explant is some fatty
tissue.
fmprh No islets seen.
P.22. liaatnatoxylln and Sosfri. Fibrous granulation
tissue surrounding acinar remnants. dome
fatty tissue included.
Gomori. Ko islets seen.
P.23. mmstexstea flB& lglj&« Acinar remanto
surrounded by fibrous granulation tissue,
liaemosicserin present.
Gomorl. One possible islet seen.
P.24.
■■ l£s.3&* Acinar remnants and
fibrous granulation tissue also. Necrosis is
beginning at the centre with break up of cell
nuclei.
Gomori. Bo islets seen.
xscvl.
Chick heart eanlants.
II.1. liaematoxylin ana Sosin. Most of explant
healthy with a little central necrosis.
E.2. Kaematoxylin and Sosln. Incipient necrosis
In one area, but most is healthy.
H.3* Haeaatoxylin and. lostn. Necrosis at centre
of the explant , and at periphery the heart
cells are forming a proliferating, flat,
syncytial sheet.
H.4. ::.osi4i. necrosis at centre
of the explant, and at periphery the heart
cells are forming a proliferating, flat
syncytial sheet, and in addition vaeuolation
of peripheral cells is seen. Scmo acidophile
material is noted laid down between them.
II.5» Ilaoaatoxylin and Rosin. Only acidophil
fluid is s©en, but no tissue is present.
II.6. haowatoscylin arid Rosin. Consists of a
ramifying network of fibroblasts. Some areas
of necrosis are seen and some sheets of
proliferating heart muscle cells and fibre-
sblasts.
H.7* naaaatoacylln and Josin. Some central necrosis
is seen, but the peripheral part of the
explant is healthy.
xxvii.
H.8. Ilaenatoxrlln and Soain. Explant healthy. Much
fibroblastic proliferation is seen.
H.9. API?., Sxplant healthy. Much
fibroblastic proliferation is seen.
H.10. jjflSffiaJUaadJjL SB& J&&&U One area of necrosis
is seen. Peripherally there is such prolifera¬
tion of fibroblasts and heart cells*
II.11. Ha«a&toxylin and Eosin. Eaplant is healthy
throughout. Socie outgrowth is seen.
.
K.12, « Mxplant Is healthy
throughout, son® outgrowth is seen*
xxviii
U..g» <C.f. Section II).
flms /.ap WQft* nmm ok yogs*
Dog 1. Variety - Collie.
Weight - 12.5 Kg.
20.6.52.
10.10 hours. Fasting blood sugar *= 74 xagn.jT.
10.15 hours. 50 Big®./Kg. of body weight alloxan
was given Intravenously in % solution of aistilled
water.
14.30 hours. Blood sugar « 114 ragta.J?.
21.6.52.
Anlaml appears healthy clinically,
09.3G hours. Fasting blood, sugar « 60 mg»*?'•
23.6.52.
09.50 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 176 mgn*?'•
Animal shot® abnormal thirst, but is otherwise
quit© healthy.
14.15 hours. Operation to li-ate right limb of
pancreas, (c.f. Section II).
24.6,52.
Anlstal in poor spirits. Drinks a good deal and
vomits soctet tees.
27.6.52.
looks very much better.
xxix.
28.6.52.
Quite fit arJ playful. tome excoriation of the
wound. Penicillin powder applied. Drinking a
little less now.
5.7.52.
Quite recovered fro® operation. Vguik healed.
15.7.52.




09.3^ hours. Fasting blood sugar » 178 ®g».f•
Drinks excessively.
5.8.52.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) * orange (++)•
13.8.52.
Glucose tolerance test performed (c.f. Graph 1).
8.10.52.
Dog now extremely thin.
10.11.52.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar = 99 mgm.f.
■
Dog very thin and vomiting, "ppears semi-comatose.
Given 50>000 units penicillin at once and then
twice daily.
Given 5 units globin insulin at once and then
to have 5 units each day before its meal. Glucose




10.10 hours. Fasting blood sugar * 159 ©gn.f.
12.11.52.
Dog appears quite fit again. Insulin stopped'.
14»11.52.
Oneration. Animal given 0.5 0. of sod.tun thio-
»pentone oulcklv Intravenously, from which he died.
Abdomen opened and the lig&ted part of the pancreas
identified from the ligatures still 'in situ'.
The ligated limb consisted of fatty fibrous tissue
and the main vessels and reias&nts of the duct
were seen. The alloxan diabetic, sclerosed'
pancreatic tissue, removed aseptieally, was put
at once into Tyrocle solution in a test-tube and
removed to the tissue culture roc®, where It was
put up as described in Section III, 'Experiment 1.
Unligated diabetic pancreas and. sclerosed pancreas
were fixed immediately in ICf formol saline.
5 hours later a complete post-morten was performed♦
Pee 1. rost Mortem - 14.11.52.
Weight« 9.5 Kg. P.M. 5 hours after death.
(Pancreas fixed 5 minutes after death)
GBKKRAL APPEAIi/h'-CE:
The dog was emaciated and had lost a great








The right limb of the pancreas had. been
llgated and as far as could fee seen consisted
entirely of fatty, fibrous tissue lying to the
left (whan reflected) of the second 'part of the
duodenum and attached to it by a short mesentery
of 1.5 cms. breadth. The main pancreatic vein and
the remnants of the duct were identified on the back
of this fatty fibrous mass. The point of ligature
and division was identified by the black, silk
threads still seen * in situ'. The remainder of
the pancreas appeared to have hypertrophic*! and
weighed in all 28 gsas. There was no abnormality




The liver was of normal size, but extremely
soft and on section appeared a greyish-pink colour
and was almost of a liquid consistence when cut.
Call blsuder aM btla ducts: H.A.B.
kewipatcct sw8hi )
) Nil abnormal seen.
Nothing abnormal to be seen naked eye in
n,4y&$* urn&§£§ or .urine was removed from the bladder at post
isortem and was found- on testing with .benedict's
solution to reduce it to a brick-red colour (*«*)•
The Bother© test for acetone was strongly
positive.
j&££S££&i£j£Q^
Hearti Ho abnormality seen.
lung? Groups of histiocytes are noted in the
interstitial tissue, here and there. Slight
congestion is the only other feature.
Spleent A great deal of light brown pigment occurs
in the sinuses and pulp. Otherwise there is no
abnormality.
Prussian Blu© Reaction - The pigment stains the
blue colour of iron. This Is frequently seen in
the clog spleen.
Fig. 34.
Dog 1. liver. Haematoxylin and Sosin.
x 40. A marked degree of centri-lobular
fatty degeneration - alloxan diabetes and
sclerosis of part of pancreas.
Fig. 35.
Dog 1. Liver. Haem&toxylln and gosln.
x 350. Higher pever of liver cells
shoving fatty vacuolation.
Fig. 36.
Dog 1. Kidney. Haexnatoxylin and Hobin.
x 300. Fatty vacuolation of distal
tubules - alloxan diabetes.
Fig. 37.
Dog 1. Pancreas (unlisted). HHematoxylin
and Kosln. x 200. The islets are reduced
in sise and have a crescentic or linear
shape - alloxan diabetes.
XXXii.
Llvert An extreme degree of fatty degeneration
occurs* This Is most marked in the centres of the
lobules, which are almost entirely replaced by
fatty droplets. Only occasional liver colls near
the portal tracts have escaped damage* (figs. 34
and 35).
£££lg&£j" McKalM®! Th® vacuoles do
not stain as polysaccharide ,
Kir'nev5 The only pathological change noted is
vaeuolaticn of the cells of Henle's loop and
distal convoluted tubules (fig* 36).
Suprarenal t Zona, of the cortex are very well
deitiorc&ted from each other and show no abnormality.
The medulla is healthy.
Small intestine (jejunum)s Ho abnormality is seen,
although lymphoid follicles appear moderately
reactive.
Pancreas; (unllgated.), ItegEatoxylin and losln.
Th© islets are greatly reduced in sis© and many
have a crescentic or linear shape. Their number
roes not appear much altered, (fig. 37). borne
hydropic change of remaining islet ceils is seen,
(fig* 3-8). This may have resulted from the
prolonged hyperglyeaeisia (5 months), ho abnormality
of acinar tissue, duets or fibrous framework Is
noted. ' Comori. The islets are
seen to consist entirely ofcells with basophilic
nuclei and pinkish red cytoplasm* a«eelXs are
infrequently seen, but here and there they do occur*
Red granules can be sad© out In th© /.-cells.
(Ugated). gpd fipg
A small amount of pancreas remains* One or two
nodules of atrophic, fibrosed acinar tissue can be
distinguished In the sections. Islets cannot be
identified. Extensive fatty replacement of
pancreas has occurred, (figs. 4 and 5).
Pernor!. Islets are not
dietinguished.
LXmjlX ., 4 k mjl £ jbl&JL*
Alloxan, diabetes of 5 months standing.
Successful, ligation of right limb of pancreas with
subsequent atrophy.
Fig. 36.
Dog 1. Pancreas (unligatod). Baetnatoxylin
and Eosin. x 575. Hydropic change in cells
of a small islet following 5 months
hyperglycaeraia - alloxan diabetes.
Fig. 39.
Dog 3. Pancreas. Goaorl. x 3<X>. Small
islet consisting of A-cells - alloxan
diabetes.
3CQtiil.
Dog 3. Variety - Cairn Terrier (bitch).
Weight - 8.? Kg.
••' ■ ' - ! i, • - J; |S§r| fMf'- *
■
13-8.52.





10.15 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 65 asgm«5-
Alloxan administered, 80 mgm./Kg. of body weight
intravenously in 5f solution of distilled water.
15-35 hours, fasting blood sugar » 105 »g»-5-
15.8,52.
09,45 hours. Fasting blood sugar * 65 aga«$.
16.8.52.
Died during night (Saturday). Autopsy not
performed until Monday rooming.
P9R ,3t t52-
No external pathological signs seen.
§mv$ SACS*
The mesentery appeared to contain some gelatinous
fluid.
AIXME^AFT ZTWWH
lissasll «*<•' ««» healthy.
The liver showed no abnormality.
?h<3, Pl'^Wr v&s healthy.
3QD£iV.
jag&H
Larvmc. trachea ami bronchi were healthy.
The left lower lobe appeared congested and





The spleen appeared healthy.
No abnormality of Ivansh nodes seen.
EHD0CR11IS STSTEMl
The sunraronalfl appeared healthy.
Pancreas vao normal naked ©ye. It weighed
17 G.
hoth kidnevs were normal in shape and size.
On section there was no abnormality»
V&QFA-. ^ ^o,.c^p,e^e were healthy.
£psap&' f^afigfln« pe.ren-
»chysatous cells are engorged with grannies .and the
small ducts contain acidophil secretion. Few
islets are seen. and. these are jsuch reduced In
size, autolysis is present in some areas.
Oo:norl. A predominance of pink staining
cells is seen in the islets with © few having
bluish cytoplasm. , few of these cells contain
similarly coloured granule®, but most do not.
(fig. 39).
hying in the adventItla of the smallest ducts
are cells morphologically Identical with islet
colls9 with bluish staining cytoplasm. They do
not contain granules.
Lviizi Terminal congestion and oedema.
liver? Terminal congestion and oedema. The liver
cells show fine fatty v&euolatlon throughout with
no special distribution.
£^4^iiLj£lOiMX£s No polysaccharide is
stained.
aaonr.
Heart? no abnormality seen.
Eunrarenals Ho abnormality seen.
Coleem some congestion is present. A fair amount
of free haemosiderln occurs.
Kidneyt Autolysis of proximal convoluted tubules
is seen. Considerable vacuolation of cells in the
distal convoluted tubules and in the ascending liab
of the loop of ileal# is present, with nuclei still
preserved.
£iaIg&lfi iSMjM&Xt* (f'ei'anus) * Basement mw-hr&nm
stein, but not the vacuoles in distal convoluted
tubules.
.„■ A P P % V ft o, **
Death fro® dlabetle-uraeiaic syndrom©, due to
alloxan.
Dog 4. Variety - Brindled fox terrier.
Weight » 9 Kg.
2.10.5S.
10.45 hours. Fasting blood, sugar « 98 spu£.
10.46 hours. Alloxan administered intravenously,
60 agra./Fg. of bocly weight in % solution of dis-
1tilled water.
16.00 hours. Blood sugar » 87 j#ga«f •
3.10.55.
10.20 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 245 spi.f .
4*10. 52 •
10.00 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 1.83 ®gsu$.
9.10.56.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood- sugar « 192 agss.£.
zaavi
10.10.52.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 292 mgra.f.
16.10.52.
PE£j;aU» - y,p, Mm&a &mIt*
The snlssl was anaesthetised with 0.25 0.
of sodium thiopentone and chloroform. The abdomen
was opened through a midline upper abdominal
incision. The pancreas and duodenum were
©viscerated. The common bile duct was located as
it passed into duodenum. The pancreatic ducts did
not join it. The vessels between head of pancreas
and duodenum were ligatured and divided9 and blunt
dissection was mad© on both sides of the entrance
of common Ml© duct. A largo pancreatic duct was
found on the right side of the entrance of common
bile duct. A duct, smaller than the first, was
found lateral to that. Both ducts were ligated
and divided. A search was- made for other ducts,
but none was found. The duodenum,on returning
to the jpTipfljiwmi| B|i|iiif»fl' MjllHHtfl | and it was
considered that 11 at ion of pancreaticoduodenal
vessels had bom too extensive and that gangrene
might supervene. Abdomen closed in layers after
sprinkling streptomycin on operation area.
17.10.5S.




lw„ 4« PQgt ..fojftpEa
(P.M. 3 hours after death).
mmkimmmL
The only erfcern&l pathological sign seen was
some 5 - 10 e.c. of bloodstained, turbid fluid
in the operation vound*
SAfifft
Peritoneal haes The peritoneum was injected




The second part of the duodemri appeared blue,
suggesting early gangrene. The remainder of the
gut was normal, apart from the injection described ♦
The liver appeared healthy.




The saloon appeared normal* to abnormality
of lymph nodes.
Ho abnormality of the chambers, valves or
heart vail. The vessels were healthy.
irmlm W®*'Q normal.
Fig 40.
Dog 4. Pancreas. Jiaematoxylin and Cosin.
x 200. Islets are reduced in size and of
crescentic shape - alloxan diabetes.
Fig» 41.
log 4. Pancreas. Comer!• x 300. Islets
consisting entirely of A-cells - alloxan
diabetes.
Fig, 42.
Dog 4. Kidney# liaematoxylin and Josin.
x 200# Kidney unaffected by alloxan.
xxxvlii#
Pancreas? The fibrous septa are infiltrated
heavily with polymorphs.
The Islets are seen, to be much reduced in
alee, ami most of the® consist entirely of A-cells
whose granules are stained, reel by Conor! stain.
In some islets, however. ..-colls are soon with
blue-Hack granules, (figs# 40 and 41).
tlgatod Channel* Shows a little pancreas and a
chin pancreatic duct# (Behoved to cheek correct
identification of largest pancreatic duct during
operation).
suprarenal; Ho abnormality.
spleen; S«e autolysis is seen, but no other
abnormality#
frtfif« Terminal congestion and oedema only Is seen.
liver; There appears to be a centrilctoular
foaiainess leaving a rim of more healthy liver colls
around the portal tracts, A great deal of bile is
deposited in these central areas. These changes
may be associated with the administration of
chloroform#
Kidnev? Ho abnormality is seem. (fig. 42).
LI K ft, I
Death occurred fro® post-operative phc
gangrene of the bowel in an alloxan c
animal*
Dog 5. Variety - Brown cocker spaniel (bitch)
Weight - 11 Kg#
23.10*52.
10*15 hours# Fasting blood sugar « 89 mgra.5#
10*20 hours# 60 mgm* alloxan/Kg. of body weight
given intravenously in 5. solution of distilled
water ever 2 minutes.
aaexix.
15«30 hours. Blood sugar « 76 ®gn$.
24.10.52.
10.10. hours. Fasting blood sugar «? 103 ©g®#£'.
25.10.52.
10.CO hours, fasting blood sugar « $6 ng£>.$.
30.10.52.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood, sugar » 95 @gm.£.
31.10,52.
Urinary sugar (Jenodlct) » negative.
5.11.52.
11.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar e 92 agau^.
Alloxanf 60 ngis./Kg. of body wight was given
intravenously.
6.11.52.
10.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar ® 117 ragra.f.
7.11.52.
10,00 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 92 stga.jT,
10.11.52.
Urinary sugar (benedict) « negative.
It is concluded this anteal is not diabetic
and should be discarded.
xl
Dog 6. Variety - Colli©.
v.eight - 12.5 Kg.
6.11.52.
10.3© hours. Pasting blood sugar » 7i Jsgst.f.
60 ragm. alloxan/Kg. of body wight in solution
of distilled water given intravenously In 2
minutes.
16.15 hours. Blood sugar « 199 mgm.^.
7.11.52.
10.00 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 376 tag®.}!.
10.11.52.
10.30 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 675 sgffl.jS*
11.11.52.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 700 isgm.^.
12.11.52.
Dog appeared quiet, but reasonably well at 10.00
hours, but was found £gjg£ at 14.30. Rigor mortis
generalised.
IriiSSiii i?* <■ r..l,Sr tirkiL&iSiSfc*
(P.M. 4 hours after death).
The dog had evidently been vomiting aid
dark«*stalsied faeces had been passed.
SACS t Ilil abnormal seen.
Fig. 43»
Fog 6. Kidney. Haematoxylin and Eosin.
x 85. Eevere damage to convoluted tubules
caused by alloxan.
Fig. 44.
Dog 6. Kidney. Haematoxylin and Eosin.
x 4?0• Fatty vacuolation of the ascending
limb of 1 enle*s loop due to alloxan.
Fig. 45.
Dog 6. Pancreas. Baemstoxylin and Sosin.
x 110. Islets reduced in size - alloxan
diabetes.
Fig. 46.
Dog 6. Pancreas. Goaori» x 675. 8m11
islet shoving central necrosis and a
rim of surviving j!-cells at the periphery
- alloxan diabetes.
xli.
gagfiRtermt drafts,fr ana M.MSH
appeared healthy.
3 easily reduced intussuscapti<ma %rare present
in the Tnef did not appear to
be oeSeaatmis, mm the bowel showed no signs of
damage or even congestion. The remainder of the
gut was healthy.
The liver appeared exceedingly friabley and on
section parts' of it were almost fluid•
The gall Madder was dilated as was the cesaanon"r^v - 1 "J 11 "J'
rne.pancreas was a large one, and weighed
30 G» Ho external abnormality could bo seen in it.
BjgfWTopy &mm




Thyroids were examined, tout no abnormality
was seen..
Uttf.Aitfft. -mmrnA appeared normals
right, euprarenajL seemed a little enlarged.





Ho enlarged ls^h..SQdim were found.
Heart ? So abnormality seen.
hungi Wo ataioraality seen.
Liver; --cut© congestion is present. Almost all
the liver cells are foamy or show definite fatty
xlii.
vacuolation. Increase of round cells,particularly
plasma cells, is noted in some portal tracts.
In some sections the centri-lobular vacuolution
and foaiainess amount almost to atrophy. It is.
however, not so marked as in Dog 1.
2&S2M&LAcid, hchifft (HeKuras}. The vacuoles in
the liver cells do not stain as polysaccharide.
spleeng A small quantity of iron pigment is seen
in the splenic substance, but otherwise there is
no abnormality.
Kidneys All parts of the tubules are affected, but
most markedly the convoluted tubules which show
coagulative necrosis and less markedly Denis*s
loop, which nevertheless displays sever© fatty
dehors:ration. These latter tubules contain
necrotic epithelial erne granular easts.
Periodic eld schlff: (Hchaana). Vacuoles do not
stain.
E&IS&ISl &SM fotiWfo (Feulgen). Vacuoles co not
stain.
These changes are very extensive?, hardly a
nephron has escaped, (figs. 43 and 44;.
Suprarenals l.o abnormality seen.
Thyroid - I© abnormality seen.
2 parathyroids are- seen on this section,
and are quite normal.'
fiBl&ffMEWfPY abnormality seen.
Pancreas;
25ae. - Ikm|gfigla* A tew islets are
seai, reduced in slse. The acinar cells are
disarticulated, and so are the islets, although
the cells themselves are violl-preserved• (fig. 45) •
CoEiori. The islets are seen to be imich
reduced- in sis© and their architecture disrupted.
The cells of which they are composed are filled by
reel granules, showing they are A-cells, B-cells
containing blue granules are not &em, (fig. 46).
'EMI - islets appear
too© reduced in sis© and number,
Conor!. Such islets as can be found consist
almost entirely of *-cells.
L, k g. .Q._JLJiL 8 ft, ?-■&»
heath from d1abet1c-uraemic syndrome due to
alloxan.
xllli.
Bog 7. Variety - 01c! English Sheepdog Type (bitch).
Weight - 14 Kg.
7.1.53.
Qp®mU9ti - ftroAflfrf UzMX<m.M„iuw£X8&Ufi, P^PUM-
Anaesthesia was induced with 0.25 0. sodium
thiopentone and chloroform. This failed to anaee-
sthetlse sufficiently. Change to ether also failed
and additional sodium thiopentone was required:.
The duodenum and head of pancreas were fixed
firmly to the posterior abdominal wall, and access
W&S difficult. The common bilo duct could not be
found after exhaustive search, but 2 pancreatic
ducts were located entering duodenum. These were
11gated and divided* In addition, the whole of the
right limb was ligatad and divided. In the
dissection, attempting to find the common duct, a
good deal of haemorrhage occurred, and the animal
was eviscerated for a considerable period. The
abdomen was closed in layers with difficulty.
Operation time • 3 hours. Dog had penicillin
300,000 units and streptomycin 0.25 0. twice daily.
The clog appeared in fairly good condition at
the end in spit© of the heavy trauma.
8.1.53* Died overnight.
xliv.
usslz* ?9^^m r„ $4^,53*
(P.M. 4 - 18 hours after death).
gflSEiyM A?r&ivm> ^11 to note.
mm $m><





bmki 9 99§pp,i^rim en« nii
abnormal seen*
1 inch duodenum situated near the neck of the
right limb cf the paneroas appeared to be gangren-
sous or at the least not viable* The remainder of
the gut showed no abnormality*
The liver was normal superficially and on
section*
fhe common bile duct was patent and undamaged*
It entered the second part of the duodenum alone,
not being joined by any pancreatic duct.
immml&mm*
«il abnormal seen.
Pancreas; 1 inch of pancreas near the head
was gangrenous* This part had, during operation,
a ligature placed around it and subsequently
severed* The remainder of the pancreas showed no
abnormality. A little fat necrosis was present in
the mesentery around the cut ends.
RET ICULO-ShDOTHELlAL SYSTEM)
)
UROGENITAL SYSTEM ) Hil abnormal seen,
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM )
mmpvfjpwm srerar'
The right side cf the heart was dilated. There
was no other abnormality*
Fig# 47,
Bog 7* Pancreas# Hasmatcxylin and Eosin
x 45# Body of pancreas with islets
normal in number and size.
Fig. 4£.
Dog 7, Pancreas# Hematoxylin and Sosin
x 350# Higher magnification of a
typical normal islet.
3ElV.
Hpzpt anfc .PericprajLpm %o abnormality is seen.
Limp?: Qhcm terminal congestion and oedema only,
i&ss* Ho abnormality seen.
boleent Terminal congestion is seen. A good deal
of free haemosiderln occurs# Proliferation of the
histiocytes and reticulum colls of the sinusoid©
and pulp has taken place.
Kidney? shows terminal congestion.
Duodenum; The mucosa is exceedingly congested and
the epithelium desquamated. Cedes® of the subserous
fat occurs# The gut at this point, however, say
be viable, although the considerable desquamation
and pyknosis seen in the villi render this by no
means certain#
Pancreas: Lome autolysis or digestion was seen at
tii© edges of some lobules and some oedema in the
interlobular spaces. The remainder of the section
showed no abnormality, (figs# 47 and 48).
Another section of pancreas shows gross oedema
and necrosis.
OjeU2ul A P §JULIULJi'
Death occurred from shock due to prolonged
operative trauma#
Gangrene of nock of right limb of pancreas.
Damage to second part of duodenum#
Doe 8.
29.1.53.
Operation. nimal was given Q#3 G« sodium thin*
jpentone to induce anaesthesia, after which it
collapsed and died. Autopsy was not performed.
A post-mortem dissection, however, showed that
the 2 oaln pancreatic ducts joined each other
before entering duodenum seju .rately from the
common bile duct.
xlvii.
10.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 96 affu£.
50 mgra. alloxan/Kg. of body weight In 5f solution
of distilled water was injected Intravenously.
Soma leakage outside vein occurred, but this was
massaged into the tissues very quickly. Approx-
simtely 2 c.c. went outside the vein.
15*35 hours. Blood sugar « 88 mgm.f.
(Fog lisping on leg which had alloxan injection).
11*2 *53 •
16.35 iiours. Fasting blood sugar «= 42 mgn.£.
(Fog still limping on leg which had alloxan).
12.2.53.
12.10 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 92 ngrn.f.
18.2.53*
Right fore-leg shews an abscess, where sodium
thiopentone -was injected.
Right hind-leg - an ulcer has formed, whore alloxan
was injected.
Hot fomentations applied to fore-leg*
20.2.53*
10.30 hours. Fasting blood, sugar « 83
Vrlnary sugar (Benedict) » negative.
The dog is clearly not diabetic.
23.2.53.
Weight - 10 Kg.
24.2.53.
14.30 hours. Fasting blood sugar • 74 mpuj6.
xlvlii.
14. 35 hours. 60 mgm. alloxan/Kg. of body wight
given intravenously in % solution of distilled
water.
16#30 hours. Blood sugar • specimen clotted.
27.2.^3.
14.00 hours# Festlng blood sugar « 83 mgm.f.
tlrinary sugar (Benedict) « negative.
As this dog was not diabetic it was discarded.
E'Pg 10» Variety - Colli®.
Weight - 11.1 Kg.
5.3.53.
11.00 hours • Fasting blood sugar = 76 sgm.f *
11.05 hours. 60 mgm* allozan/Kg. of body weight
in % solution of distilled water given intra¬
venously in less than 60 seconds.
Dog defaccated a few minutes later and looked
miserable.
16.00 hours. Blood sugar <= 76 mgm*f,
6.3.53.
10.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar • 66 cign.f •
7.3.53.
10.30 hours. Fasting blood sugar = 126 aga.Jf.
10,3.53.
Dog looks rati ur ill.
Fig. 49.
log 10. Kidney. Laematoxylin and Cosin.
x 120. Patchy tubular damage due to
alloxan.
Fig. 50.
Cog 10. Pancreas. Gosori. x 600. Small
islet of A~cell© - alloxan diabetes.
11,
XI • 3 • 53«
Still in poor condition. Ketosis ?.
15*00 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 459 ngm.f.
Dog having diarrhoea and is vomiting. Appears
vary ill.
16,00 hours. Blood urea * 122 &gm»$U
12.3*53.
11,00 hours. Bog died-,
Autopsy performed by t r. B. cruickshanjfc
(A.S,P« Indisposed). The kidneys appeared
unusually pale • particularly the cortices.
Otherwise there was no pathological feature noted.
i4$Fc$9<&APJm$2ft
Heart; shows no abnormality,
Lunat Marked terminal congestion only is present.
liver; A© abnormality seen,
Saloon: shows terminal congestion. A good deal of
hhemosiderin occurs, lying free in. the pulp.
Kidney?. Some patchy necrosis of convoluted tubules
is seen. She glomeruli show no abnormality.
There is variolation of the cells of iienle's loop.
The tubules of the latter contain many granular
casts. Ho abnormality of vessels is seen. (fig.
49).
Suprarenali shows no abnormality.
EM££§M' HjWftfflaftja Mft, islets arereduced in number uac also in sis©. Ho other
abnormality occurs,
Comer!. Tho islets appear to consist
chiefly of plnklstaining cells which, in the main,
do not contain visible granules, but which are
almost certainly /•cells (fig. 5»G). A few basophilic
onos are also seen and represent R-celle.
X.
EJUrjlA
Death fro© diabetic-uraemic syndrome produced by
alloxan*
f-oi? 11. Variety * Chow chow.
I'eight - 19*5 Kg.
17.3.53-
11.45 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 68 mgm.? .
11.50 hours. 60 ago. of alloaum/Kg* of body
weight given intravenously over 2 minutes in %
solution of distilled water.
16.15 hours. Blood sugar » 81 mgm.f•
19.3.53-
Dog quite fit. Shows no groat thirst.
20.3.53*
14.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 91 ragm.^.
24.3.53- S3tt^fle.„,tal©ran$g
10.30 hours. Fasting blood sugar = 90 mgm.f.
a meal of 5° 0. glucose in saturated solution was
given.
11.10 hours. Blood sugar e 122 mgsuf.
12.30 hours. Blood sugar = 122 aga«£.
13.10 hours. Blood sugar = 105 ogo.Jf.
26.3.53*
Urinary sugar (Bonedlot) - negative.
As this dog was clearly not diabetic, it was
discarded•
11.
Dog 12. Variety -Airedale#
Height - 27*7 Kg#
?•$* 53 •
10.1? hours# Fasting blood sugar « 60 mgm.5#
11.25 hours. 60 Esgia. alloxan/'Kg. of body wight
given intravenously in % solution of distilled,
water# Infection over 2 minutes.
This dog vaulted leased lately after infection#
16.10 hours# Blood sugar » 124 iagm.$,
8.5.53.
10.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 60 mgsu£.
9.5.53.
10.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar * 431 mpu$.
10.5.53.
16.00 hours. Dog was vomiting.
17.00 hours. Dog died,
Post Decern - U,>5v53,.
At post mortem the yifltit
dilated. The cortex of the kidney was pale and
soft.
The liver was soft, pale and fatty,
The soleon was soft ant rather autoiytic.
The pancreas was autoiytic. No abnormality
was found in theother organs.
^smassiRteSJifPGifc
Heartt Ho abnormality is seen.
Fig. 51.
Dog 12. Kidney. Haem&toxylin and Eosin.
x 100. Proximal convoluted tubules show
autolysis and distal convoluted tubules
extensive fatty vacuolation end some
patchy necrosis - alloxan damage.
Fig. 52.
Bog 12. Kidney. Scharlach R. x 85*
Fatty droplets staining in distal convol¬
uted tubules - alloxan damage.
lii
Lurra s A good deal of patchy bronchopneumonia and
collapse is present. The exudate in the alveoli
consists of polymorphs, macrophages and fibrin.
^fiey: jifiepato^jn anc Son© of tho
proximal convoluted tubnles are granular, acldo-
jphile and structureless# This is largely due to
autolysis, although there is probably some true
damage concealed thus. The distal convoluted
tubules show widespread vacuo!ation. The ascend-
ting limb of the loop of : enle shows a less marked
fatty degeneration, (fig. $1),
_ , S* Fatty change is seen indistal convoluted tubules and ascending limb of
Hernial loop. (fig. £2.).
, (KcManus). Thevacuoles in the tubules do not take up the stain.
hnleent is severely congested• There is no
surviving lymphoid tissue around the trabeeula©
and the pulp consists of red cells and a few
histiocytes.
MW I^atfixyjin and ,.osin. utolysio is
advancedo Centri-1obular fatty degeneration is
present, but most appearances are obliterated by
the post-mortem change and, the presence of large
numbers of anaerobic bacilli.
ZSSte&lSLMM^SMfX* Nothing takes up
the stain.
deharlach E. Fatty vacuoles taking up the
stain are seen irregularly distributed in the
lobules.
p&flBgfi&s Autolysis istoo advancec to identify islets.
Goaori. Autolysis is too advanced to
identify islets.
Ovarvs Ho abnormality seen.
3LlwPJ3Ll. •:... ^ g,,t. S %•
Loath from d1abetic»ura®aie syndrome due to
alloxan. Patchy bronchopneumonia.
liii.
Doa 13. Variety - Collie.
Weight - 16 Kg.
| 26,5.53.
10,35 hoars. Fasting blood sugar « 85 «ps*fi»
10,40 hoars. 50 mgm* alloxan/Kg# of body weight
given in loss than 2 jalnutes in 57' solution of
distilled water.
15,45 hours. Blood sugar « 96 mgs.f.
2?,5.53.
10,3c hours. Fasting blood sugar * 101
28.5.53.
10,15 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 124 .
30.5.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - greenish-yellow {+).
Rothera's test for acetone - negative.
1.6.53.
10,15 hours • Fasting blood sugar « 120 mgei.f.
3.0.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - yellow (+).
Rotbora's test - negative.
4.6,53.
11.30 hours. Fasting blood sugar = 124 spufC.
Animal appears quite bright and cheerful, "lot
drinking excessive amounts of water.
liv.
8.6.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - greenish»yellcw (+).
hothere's tost - negative.
Albumen (boiling) - negative.
It is supposed the dog Is diabetic.
I 9.6.53.
10.30 hours. Given 5 units sine protamine insulin.
14.15 hours.
Operation. Anaesthesia was induced by 0.4 G.
sodium thiopentone and open circuit endotracheal
ether* The abdomen was opened by a right upper
paramedian incision. Pancreas eviscerated and
ligatures passed round the neck of right limb,
and pancreas divided and cauterised between them.
The ligated limb had 6 e.m. black silk threads
(double) tied at each end for subsequent identifi*





Urinary sugar (.Benedict) • negative.
' ? '■ *• -'yo' • ' -
IP.6.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - negative.
The negative urinary sugars may be due to low food










log recovering well - wound healthy.
16.6.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - negative.
| 23.6.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - green turbidity (trace).
25.6.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - greenlsh-yellow (+),
Bothera*s test - negative.
It eeecis dog is definitely a mild diabetic of
permanent type.
27.6.53#
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - grocnish-yellov; (-<-).
31.6.53-
t; Finer;- sugar (..enediet) - negative.
09.35 hours. fasting blood sugar - 103 nsgm.f.
50 0. of glucose dissolved in water given orally
without any other food.
10.02 hours • 16? mgm.f,
10,35 hours - 212 ngm.f.
11.10 hours - 260 mgm.?.
11.40 hours - 226 sgm.5.
12.23 hours • 172 &gm.f»
14.10 hours - 120 mgjs4'.
.'.It is concluded tho dog is mildly diabetic.
lvi.
1.7.53.
50 ©pi. alloxaiv'Kg. of body weight given intra-
ivenously In % solution of distilled water in 2
minutes .
6.7.53.
11.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar * 124 mgm.f.
7.7.53.
tlrin&iy sugar (Benedict) - yellow (♦).
14.7.53.
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - negative.
This animal is mildly diabetic, but Is discarded
as having .f,ai3,,ofl, ,t<L boeor^io.
for the purpose of the experiment.
hog- 14. Variety - Cairn terrier.
Weight - 5 Kg.
13.7.53.
10,£5 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 71 tnpuf •
Dog given intravenously 60 mgm. alloxan/Kg. of
body weight in 5;' solution of distilled water in
2 minutes.
16.30 hours. Blood sugar « 169 mg».£.
15.7.53.
12.15 hours. Blood sugar * Specimen clotted
Urinary sugar (Benedict) - yellow <+),
Blood Urea Kltrogen (B.0.H.) - 33 »m*f»
16.7.53.
Dos not veil. Uraemia ?.
Fig. 53.
Dog 14. Kidney. Haematoxylin and Sosin.
x 100. Some tubules are necrotic and
soae are filled with granular casts. Fatty
vacuolation of some distal tubules ~
alloxan d airage.
Fig. 54
Bog 14. Pancreas. Haomatoxylin and Eosin.
x 100. *n islet is seen to be reduced in
size and of crescentic shape - alloxan
diabetes.
Ivii.
B.B.H# * 33 *
Blood sugar » 360 m$pn*f.
21,7*53.
Bog died (A.8.P. on holiday). Autopsy by Dr. S.
Cruickshank.
nothing significant se® naked eye at post-fflortem
examination.
Hearts fill abnormal seen,
limp, i Ml abnormal seen.
Liver; A slight degree of fine centr.i-lobular
vacuolation is seen, suggesting fatty <3©genera-
sstiom*
Bnleens It© abnormality is seen* The free
haenosiderln normally present in a dog is noted.
Kiclnev; Some convoluted tubules, probably distal,
are necrotic. This has occurred in a patchy
fashion sparing certain nephrons* Tubules of
Uenle'e'loop •Sflftf fatty vacuol&tion and many
contain granular or epithelial casts. The lesions,
though severe, do not. affect so many nephrons as
is sometimes seen in tubular damage clue to
alloxan, (fig. 53). / section of the other kidney
shows a similar appearance.
kunrarenalss Both organs show no microscopic
abnormality.
£SB£pM$ iis§& ** j-
rev Islets are seen reduced in size, (fig. 54).
Oomori. The islet cells either ■
do not contain granules or have a reddish tint,
, , Es&x. -of the islets arc reduces In size.
Comori. Islets consist of cells
which are the reddish colour of /-.-cells «
Tail - A similar appearance is noted.
P*HLflJL„..,&.fr P, t I.MS $•





Dog 16. Variety - Collie (biteh).
Weight - 11.8 Kg.
26.8.53* I
Photographed, (fig. 55) •
2?.8.53.
Cooration. The dog was anaesthetised with sodium
thiopentone (0.3 G«) and open circuit ether using
endotracheal intubation. An upper abdominal right
paramedian incision was rade and the pancreas
exposed through it. The right limb was divided
between black silk ligature® and the cut ends
cauterised. f. ligature was placed at the end of
the right limb to facilitate subsequent identifi-










Weight - 14.1 Kg.
10*45 hours. Pasting blood sugar « 69 agn*£*
10.50 hours. 60 mgm, of alloxen/Kg. of body weight
given intravenously in % solution of distill*?
water.
llx
1?.£0 hours, Blood sugar * 155 mgi3,f> ,
11.10*53.
11.30 hours. Fasting blood sugar » 132 ngm.f.
12,10.53.
11.00 hours. Fasting blood sugar * 156 sgauf•
13.10.53#
11.15 hours. Fasting blood sugar « 165 agm.f♦
16.10,53.
10.45 hours. Fasting blood sugar © 134 agsuj?*
Fasting raoraSng urine (bonedlet) « greenish
yellow (4-).
Rothora1 s test for acetone « negative.
10.50 hours. A seal of 50 0. glucose In
saturated solution vas given orally by forced
feedlag.
11.40 hours, Blood sugar
12.45 hours. Blood sugar
14.35 hours. Blood sugar
15,55 iiours. Blood sugar
(c.f. Graph 3).







Operation. 0.5 G. socliuEi thiopentone was given
Intravenously and. then endotracheal Intubation
and ether anaesthesia. Right upper paramedian
incision used to expose the pancreas. A small
abscess 1 cm. in dlatter containing pus uae seen
Fig. 56.
tog 16. Tjnli gated left limb of pancreas.
Haenatoxylin and losin. x 95. The islets
are markedly reduced in sise and many are
collapsed and crescent shaped « alloxan
diabetes.
Fig. 57.
tog 16. Kidney. H&ematoxylin and Eos in.
x 100. Extensive fatty vacuolation of
the convoluted tubules and ascending
limb of iienle• s loop - alloxan diabetes.
Fig. 58.
Dog 16. Kidney, ticherlsch R# 2L 100*
Fat globules In distal convoluted
tubules - alloxan diabetes.
1st*
st the point of ligation, The left limb was
healthy and. the right limb was otropl.dc and
cod ©l ately infiltrated with fat. It was removed
and put into a tube containing sterile fyrod®
solution, A further 0,5 G, of sodium thiopentone
was given into a mesenteric vein to kill the dog.
limed lately the clog pancreas in suspension
was taken to the tissue culture room. The cultur-
slng was done as described in Section III,
Experiment 2,
2slM' Wt? HpyfrQB 2Q,M,rf2*
(P.M. 3 hours after death).
The atrophy of pancreas arid the snail abscess
at the point of ligation were as described in the
operation notes, A few adhesions bound coils of
small intestine to pancreas and duodenum.
Otherwise no abnormality was seen naked eye
and extensive micro was taken and fixed in Zenker.
In addition| blocks of pancreas and kidney were
fixed, in lof Forriol saline.
laM (unligated left limb) -
■Bosin (5 blocks), fixed. lj minutes after
deaths The islets are such reduced in
sis© and many are crescent shaped. There is
otherwise no abnormality to be seen. It is noted,
however, that the foreol fixed preparations are
less well preserved than the fenker fixed ones
taken at the same t ime (fig. %) *
Goaorl, The cells of the islets show
a marked predominance of /-cells containing red
granules (fig,33)* In a ton islets hyaline bands
are seen between the cells. Hie islets are




snows imch fibrosis ami round cell infiltration
around a main duct and around smaller ductules.
There is almost complete atrophy of the parenchyma*
:tens exocrine tissue and replacement toy fibrous and
©eciemtoua chronic granulation tissue, (fig. 31).
Some hemosiderin is seen, probably resulting
from haemorrhage at the time of ligation. Islets
are hard to identify amongst the atrophic acini,
but some are made out. They are Invested and
penetrated by fibrous tissue*
Gosorl. The islets examined
are seen to consist of A-cells containing red.
granules, (fig* 32).
Heart8 Ho abnormality is seen.
Lung; Ho abnormality Is seen*
Bo abnormality Is seen*
Spleeni The organ is moderately congested and the
usual amount of h&esosiderin seen in the dog
spleen is noted* some proliferation of the
reticulum cells at the centre of the Kalpighian
foodies occurs.
Mftfig* flpflito* (fixed 5 minutes
after death).
Cloudy swelling is seen in the proximal
convoluted tubules. There is fatty degen ration
in the distal convoluted tubules and in the
ascending limb of )3enle*s loop. (fig. £7)«
P- sect!csi stained in this
way for fat shows heavy fatty deposits in the cells
of the distal convoluted tubules and in the ascend-
ling limb of table's loop. (fig. 58)*
Suprarenal Glands bo abnormality is seen. The
medulla appears to b© almost entirely chromaffin.
some areas the
thyroid vesicles are large and contain thick colloid
Elsewhere the colloid is thin and the vesicles
small9 but there is nothing ©loo noted* The para-
tthyroid shows no abnormality*
-all of abscess (at site of ligature)s Shorn an
abscess wall composed of fibrous granulation
tissue which is arranged around the abscess cavity.
Collections of polymorphs are seen in it here and
there. The abscess wall lies adjacent to duodenum.
Ixli
K„i I A, P, 1 r, Q
Alloxan diabetes,
Successful 11 ation of right linb of pancreas#
Small abscess near 11 attire*
Extensive fatty degeneration of distal tubules.
Fig. 59.
Rat 25. Pancreas. Gomori. x 425.
Islet consisting entirely of /-cells.
Fig. 60.
Rat 30. Kidney. Haeaatoxylin and Eosin.
x 65. Damage to distal tubules with
formation of granular casts - result of
alloxan.
Ixiii
mmn u («.£. action iv).
appearand Pbs erved.^i&JLJE^f:pa
F^cP9Q,f
of alloxan diabetic. iLvaoDhysectoalged adrenalec-
lisLii5 tfaflireyy ®m&£, *,, ffegg&tas
Lung8 Ho abnormality is seen*
Liver: No abnormality is seen except a mild degree
of centrilobular fatty degeneration.
Kidney; Coagulativ© necrosis is seen in the distal
convoluted tubules. The proximal convoluted
tubules are unaffected.
f-rngyaas; ^ewafrp^ip apd ffgqifl - Some of the
few islets seen are healthy, but others are
reduced In sir,e.
Gomori - Islets are seen showing central
necrosis and a surviving rim of -cells. A few
islets show /--cells surviving in the centre of an
islet, but generally they are situated near the
margin, (fig. 59).
Heath fro® uraemia.
2M ig» Urinary sugar (predict) ~ orange {++).
Kiginevj The ascending limb of Henle" s loop and




Bat 30. Pancreas. Haecmtoxylin and Sesin.
x 425. Central necrosis of islet -
alloxan diabetes.
Fig. 62.
Bat 59. Pancreas. Haemtoxylln and Eos in.
x 375* Pyknosio in centrally situated
ij-celisj A-cells unaffected. Lateral
budding of islet indicating regeneration
*» alloxan diabetes.
Xxiv.
damage arid contain granular casts, (fig. 60).
The collecting tubules shew fatty degeneration.
The proximal convoluted tubules are relatively
unaffected.
Pancreast acoKatoxylln and aosln.- Many islets
show central necrosis (fig. 61) and in many others
complete destruction is noted. Residual cells are
seen at the periphery of the islets.
Gomori - It is seen the surviving cells
are chiefly A-cells and the h-cells are necrotic.
The is-cells are at the periphery of the islets.
lungs Flo abnormality is seen.
Death fro® diabetic~uraemic syndrom©.
Mi 21* vrtow mm* g yefl (♦++,? •
Kldnev? Slight granularity of the convoluted
tubules is the only a;normality seen.
Pancreas t - &°me aggrega-
stions of polymorphs are seen. The islets appear
to be reduced in sise.
C-oaori - The pancreas is slightly
autolytic, and it is difficult to distinguish the
islet cells clearly, but uherc this can be done
the majority appear to be staining red as A-cells.
Lungs Ml abnormal seen.
Ixv.
Liven A moderate amount of eentrllobular atrophy-
is present.
Death from diabetes.
MSLM* MEfoCT ^T^XuOneaiel), r, YSUpu ( '/«
Livers Ho abnormality is seen.
Kidneys Patchy fatty degeneration and extensive
necrosis of distal convoluted tubules and ascending
limb of Henle's loop.
Lunrt Ho abnormality is seen.
gaBPJRS&fi» ,an^„ j:psi|i - The islets are
of more or less normal slae and shape.
Contort - Both A and j&»cells are seen in
the islets, although there are some necrotic cells
seen, uhich are probably B-cells•
Death fro® d1abetic-uraemic syndrome.
Urinary sugar (,,enedict) « negative.
ULmx- The distal convoluted tubules and
ascending limb of Maul©*® loop shov severe
eoagulativ© necrosis. The proximal convoluted
tubules are unaffected.
Pcncreasi daesatoxylin and ;-;osin - The Islets
Ixvi.
ar© apparently unaffected by the alloxan# Some
interstitial polymosphonucl@er infiltration is
seen.
(yomori - Islets appear to be unaffected.
A and b-cells are seen.
Spleen; Ho abnormality seen.
Liver; Ho abnormality seen.
Lunr; No abnormality seen.
Heartt Ho abnormality soon*
heath from uraemia.
MLJ&* mw. *pU s S,t4-0,«
Pancreas; haatsatcxylln and mosin » The islets are
reduced in sise and have a distorted shape, Some
shot; central necrosis.
Pernor!. - t-cells are seen to have
survived •
Kidnev; Ho abnormality is found.
Heart; Ho abnormality is found.
Lunst f!o abnormality is found.




ML %' tlrlnary sugar (benedict) « red (♦♦♦).
iieartt Be abnormality seen.
Liver; Ho abnormality seen.
Spleen» Uo abnormality seem..
Kidney; No abnormality seen.
'■'anereass . .ceiii&te^Itn and l^osin - The islets are
much reduced in size and under high power it is
seen that some of the islet cells are pyknotic.
(fig. 62).
Cotaorl - The surviving cells in the
islets are seen to be almost entirely ' •cells.
Death from insulin convulsions in a
dl&bet1c animal.
i&LM* ,VWw, w&r. (
\
^®EiiSP^lMlLMUi2§ia - It is seen that
islet cells remain only around the periphery of
the Islets and that the centres consist of pyk-
motic cells and histiocytes. Some vacuolated,
cells without nuclei are also seen. (fig. 63).
Goaori - The islets are seen to consist
almost entirely of cells with red granules in the
cytoplasm ami only an occasional surviving blue-
staining B-cell.
Fig.63.
Rat 64. Pancreas. Haematoxylin and Eosin.
x 480. M," rked pyknosis of central B-cells.
Peripheral A-cells unaffected - alloxan
diabetes.
Fig. 64.
Rat 68. Pancreas. Gomori. Partial
necrosis of islet with only a few A«cells
remaining.
Ixviii.
heart: Mo abnormality i© found.
Lungs Small areas of vesicular emphyser-a are
seen, but no other feature.
Livers Mo abnormality is seen.
spleen« Is moderately congested.. Haeseosidertn
is present in the pulp. Otherwise there is no
abnormality.
£idnex* Some little fatty vacuolation of the
cells of the ascending limb of Eenle's loop and
In the distal convoluted tubules is seen. This is
a minor feature, and there is no other kidney
damage.
Death from diabetes.
fiafc Mi i&tory wqp. g yq^pw fci«
Heartt Mo abncraslity is seen.
Lungs ho abnormality is fount!.
Livers 3Ho abnormality is found,
boleeps Mo afenorraality is found •
Kidney; Autolysis is moderately far advanced,
but no lesion can be seen to suggest tubular
damage.
Pancreas: \ aematoxyltn ffl?. ** ?h& Islets are
ixix.
small and reduced in number.
Oomori - The small islets seem
com1st almost entirely of /-cells with red
granules. In one islet some blue-staining necrotic
debris is seen, probably derived from B-cells.
(fig. 64).
Death from diabetes.
M 71* PifaMMy pmta,?;„Xr^pe$,i<rt3 - (++?«
Hearts No abnormality is seen.
Lung? Do abnormality is seen.
Liver? !io abnormality is seen.
Spleen? The organ is markedly congested and the
Helplghlaa bodies show moderately reactive centres.
Otherwise there is no abnormality.
Kidnev? Mo abnormality is seen.
EflBSmr »OTfttpyy*.*P and Kopip - On the whole
the islets are not reduced in sis©, but many appear
disarticulated and their nuclei pyknotlc.
Comorl - Some Islets are seem of normal
sis©, consisting chiefly of A-cells with occasion-
isl pyknotic D-cells amongst them.
Death from insulin convulsions in a
diabetic animal.
Kat 81. Pancreas. Heeroatoxylin and Eosin.
x 3?0. Islets regenerating from ductules.
(9 days after alloxan administration).
Fig. 66.
Rat 85. Pancrej-s. Kaematoxylin and Eosin.
x 48c. Islet regenerating from a ductule.
(9 days after alloxan administration).
Fig. 67.
Rat 85. Pancreas. Gomori. x 425.
tecreased number of cells in centre
of islet. Peripheral ones are A-cells
- alloxan diabetes.
Fig. 68.
Rat 108. (Formal). Pancreas, tlaematoxylin
and Eosin. x 480. Normal ret islet.
lXX.
pyipfixy s ysfl, (t+ai*
Heart: ??o abnormality Is seen.
Ltrn.es Ko abnormality Is seen.
Livers 1% abnormality is seen.
Kidnevt 1© evidence of tubular damage.
fan^eas t Haematoxylln and Sosln - Shows central
necrosis of islets and reduction in number of
islets seen.
Goaorl - The surviving islet cells are
A-cells almost entirely.
heath from diabetes.
ML &8 Urinary sugar (Benedict) « oranre (*-*).
Heart % lo abnormality is seen.
IwiFi Lome patchy collapse is seen.
Liver i Mo abnormality is seen.
Finney a no abnormality observed; in, particular,
no tubular damage, such as alloxan causes.
Loleoni Mo abnormality is seen.
ZmSSSM* foematQaylfoi pfcsij; - In general there
is no marked reduction in the sire or number of
the islets in this section, although their shape
is often distorted. In some places islets appear
to be present in very close proximity to ductules
suggesting they may have regenerated from the®,
(fig. 65).
lXXl«
Oomori -The majority of the remaining
islet-cells take a reddish tinge In their cyto-
tplasm, although true grannies are not present.
A section of sella turcica and saftenolc sinus
shows fragments of hone, cartilage, brain and
upper respiratory mucosa, but no evidence of
pituitary.
Diabetic rat - died after hypophy; ectomy.
Evidence of islet regeneration from
ductules.
(Died within 24 hours of alloxan).
Heart8 No abnormality Is seen.
Lung; Do abnormality is seen.
Divert Do abnormality is seen,
Kidney; Do abnormality. Do alloxan damage evident
papgre^s haematoxvlin and Spain - Some pyknosle
is seen at the centre of the islets. In the inter¬
lobular plane© is an infiltration by acidophil
fluid containing polymorphs and macrophages. Part
of the section shows autolysis.
Coaorl - There are not many islets on
the section. Those which are seen appear to b©
disarticulated and some of the cells are necrotic.
It is not possible to distinguish whether the
lxs.il.
surviving Islet cells are of A or B type.
It Is most likely, in view of the early
onset, that death was erne to hypoglycemia
following alloxan.
EsdLi5$ Urinary sugar (Benedicts = yellow (+).
heart t So abnormality is seen.
h»nf« fo abnormality is seen.
Livers Ho abnormality is seon.
tor.leen: Ho abnormality is seen.
Kidney: Ho abnormality is seen? in particular,
there is no evidence of tubular damage.
Pancreashaetnatox/lin and Eosin - The centres of
some islets contain hyaline material and very few
nuclei. The latter are generally situated around
the periphery of the islets. ' Many islets are
greatly reduced in sis®. In places islets are
seen regenerating from the ductules. Son© show
budding as well. (fig. 66).
Oomori - Snail isldts are seen with a
rim of cells at the periphery staining red as
A-cells. (fig. 6?)« Many of the cells of the
regenerating islets are bluish, and are probably
B-colls, but do not contain very definite granules.
Thymuss As far as can b© recognised, there is no
pathological lesion present.
Ixxiii.
Diabetic rat - Died under anaesthesia during
hypophysectomy.
Evidence of islet regeneration from, ductules.
Bat CQI V$imn sugar fcgnpfllgS,) = yellcw (+).
;Iearts Do abnormality is seen.
Limp; Ko abnormality is seen.
Kidnev: wo abnormality is seen} in particular,
there is no evidence of tubular damage.
Spleens Is congested} but otherwise noreel.
Livers Ko abnormality is seen.
^ Spain - Numerous
sections have been taken, but there are few islets
present on the®. Those which are seen appear
to be of normal shape and sise.
Cosiorl - Islets are seen to consist
almost entirely of reel-staining A-cells, with
only an occasional 8-eell seen.
This alloxan diabetic hypophysectomised
rat died 6 days after hypophys©ctomy as
a result of endocrine imbalance.
M3LJ&I* Uripary PHtafciflPfftaE.)
hearts Do abnormality is seen.
Lungs Do abnormality is seen.
Livers 110 abnormality is seen.
lxxiv.
Spleen? Wo abnormality is seen.
Kidney Autolysis fairly narked f but if tubular
damage had occurred, it was probably not very
gross.
pancreas» Autolysis makes description useless.
Diabetic rat - Died after hypophysectoisy.
Fig. 69.
Rabbit 4. Pancreas. Goraorl. x 575.
Islets composer' of intertwining
trabecule. 1' rk B-cells are seen
centrally &nc light A-cells at the
edges of the tr&beeulae.
Fig. 70»
Rabbit 4. Pancreas. Gomori. x 57?.
blroilar arrangement of A anrt B-cells
to that In Fig. 69. The trabecular
structure is less obvious.
lXXV
!. (C.f. f:GCttoil III),
(and Appendix iii).
Afltoppy fipgiflgs, ip .
Autopsy was performed cm all the rabbits
used for the assay of tho supernatant fluids of
the cultures in Section III, Experiment 1, ami in
the investigation of the effects off various proteins
recorded in Appendix iii. The rabbits used to
assay the extracts of supernatant fluids from the
cultures in Section 111, Experiment 2 were also
autopsied. It is not proposed to include these
rather lengthy reports as little of significance
was found except that Rabbits 2, 3s 5 and 7 showed
a pyftgonic rjyelpppphrlUp. These rabbits were all
ones used, in Experiment 1 and In the work cm the
hyperglycemic effect of proteins. Thus they all
ted been injected with varying amounts and types
of sera. The number of rabbits so affected is,
however, too small to draw any conclusions as to
whether the serum injections were the causative
factor of the pyogenic pyelonephritis.
The pancreatic islets of the rabbit were
composed of intertwining trabecule© consisting of
A•cell© and B~cells. Capillaries lie between
the trabecule©. The /•cells are situated at the
edges of the cords and the R-cells at the centro.
(figs. 69 and 70). because of this arrangement
the /■•cells are not so frequently at the periphery
of th© Islet as in dog or rat. The kidneys and the
lacwrl*
arteries were particularly examined for any evidenc
of arteritis or glomerulo-neplirltis which sight
have resulted from the injections of serum, but no
such lesions could be found although careful
examination was sad© of an extensive series of
blocks in each rabbit, taken from heart, lung,
liver, kidneys, suprarenal©, ovary, pancreas and
stomach.
rabbit b. ^ ■. i ■.
flRRO^W INpiCflrtS INTRAVENOUS













APPSIOMX lil. (c.f. factions I and HI).
,,9", various proteins, Injected InJ^v^o^y
^Bla rabbit?,
In Section III, Experiment 1, of this thesi
it was noted that the infection of the reagent
control supernatant fluids, and more specifically,
the human serum of which they were largely coia-
sposed, would cause a marked hyperglycemic response
in rabbits.
It was thought of some interest, therefore,
to find out if only human serum would produce this
effect9 or if sera of other animals and other
proteins would do it also. In short, (1) whether
It was a specific property of human serum; (2)
If it was not specifically caused by human serum,
but could be caused by other sera, whether it was
clue to some contained factor in the sera, or
whether it was a property of protein.
Graph 30 shows that egg albumen can produce
a very marked hyperglycemic reaction. It would
soon, therefore, that protein can produce hyper-
sglyceemia in rabbits, and that it is not necessar-
:ily due to a contained factor in animal serum.
Graph 31 shows, rather unexpectedly, that
homologous rabbit serum can produce a hyperglycaemic
response, although it is delayed 2§ hours after
Ixxvlii.
infection of the serum# A similar though more
teased late response is seen in Graphs 32 end 34#
These graphs (31,32' and 34) were recorded on 3
different rabbits.
Graphs 33 end 35 illustrate the effect of
horse serum on rabbits which is marked in one
instance although insignificant in the other. As
these serum effects were not really relevant to the
problem under investigation they have not been
pursued further meantime, and are recorded her© out
of interest.
It is understandable that this hypergly-
icaenic effect of protein might be produced when
foreign proteins are injected, e.g. egg albumen,
horse and human serum, but even here the explanation
is not known, although it is possible that some
kind of stress reaction takes place with liberation
of adrenaline and glycogenolysis. It is much sore
difficult, however, to see why such a reaction
should be invoked by homologous rabbit serum, and
no explanation can at the moment be offered.
Gummarv
(1) Various proteins including horse and rabbit
serum and egg albumen were injected intravenously
into rabbits.
Ixxix
(2) Hyperglyeaemia usually results from such an
injection#
(3) This hyperglycemia Is thought to be a
property of plutein.
(4) llo explanation of this is offered, and the
hypcrglycaemic effect of homologous rabbit serum
Is particularly puzzling,
(5) It is emphasized that these results were
obtained in passing, and that their significance
is probably of little consequence, but further
investigation should b© of interest.
